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% PREFACE 

Our earliest-acquired Prakrit MSS. are those in the collection, mainly Sanskrit, 

bought in 1842 from Horace Hayman Wilson, the first Boden Professor (1832) of 

Sanskrit at Oxford. Of the 84 items in this catalogue, they number 13. 

In 1843 no. 58 was bought in the Ouseley collection. It had belonged to 

Sir William Ouseley, the Orientalist, who had died in Sept. 1842. 

In 1845 nos. 18, 22, 68, 410, 461 were presented by Sir William Walker. They 

had belonged to his father, brigadier-general Alexander Walker, once governor of 

Baroda, who died in 1882. 

In 1849 were bought nos. 24, 318, 409-11, 457-60, with the collection of 

Sanskrit MSS. belonging to Dr. William Hodge Mill, formerly Principal of Bishop’s 

College, Calcutta. : 

In 1872 were deposited the two MSS., belonging to the Radcliffe Library 

(formerly to James Fraser), which are nos, 53, 833. 

In 1887 were bought from Dr. Eugen Hultzsch, with some hundreds of Sanskrit 

MSS., the remaining 55. 

Dr. Keith has constructed his catalogue to a scheme of details formulated by 

myself. 

The Contents and the Index of Shelfmarks have been drawn up respectively 

by Mr. Strickland Gibson, M.A., and Mr. Reginald Harrison Hill, Bodleian Assistants, 

The Palaeographical Index is by Mr. Gibson and myself. 

The whole has been seen through the press by Dr. Arthur Ernest Cowley, 

Fellow of Magdalen College, one of the two Sub-Librarians. 

In the collection of 6,830 MSS. given in 1909 by His Excellency the Maharajah 

Sir Chandra Shum Shere Jung Bahadur Rana, G.C.B., Hon. D.C.L., Prime Minister 

of Nepal, other Prakrit MSS. have accrued since this catalogue was in type, and will 

doubtless appear some day in a 2nd vol. 

EK. W. B. NICHOLSON. 
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CHARACTER OF MATERIAL 
: WRITING WHERE WHERE NOT 

Scrrpe & PLACE NOT ORDINARY ORDINARY 
DEVANAGARI Inpian Paper. 

(see col. 17) . Devanagari, 

(see col. 19) . 
see col. 27) . 
pe col. 22) 
(see col. 8) 

(see col. x 5) : 

(see col. 24) . 
(see col. 12). . 
(see coll. 5, 6) . 

(see col. 5) 

(see col. 17) : 
(see col. 30) . 

(see col. 26) . 

(see col. 27) . 
(see col. 35) 

(see “col. 25) ; 

(see col. 21) ; 
Nanigadasa 

Jaina style 

a 

(very high in 
proportion to 
breadth) 

Devanagari, 
Jaina style 

” 

Devanagari, 
Jaina style 

” 

” 

JainaDevana- 
gari 

Devanagari, 
Jaina style 

Bengili . 

Jaina Devani- 
gari 

Devanagari, 
Jaina style 

Dark grey- 
brown paper 

Glazed paper 

* Those in thick type have extra ornamentation. 



Vill PALAEOGRAPHICAL INDEX OF DATED MSS. 

CHARACTER OF MATERIAL 

Seggeuo | pain a ea me 
DEVANAGARI Inptan PAPER 

23. MS. Prakrit d. 18. 1777- (see col. 16) . Devanagari, 
Jaina style 

405. MS. Wilson 210 1814. (see col. 46) . ” 
60. MS. Wilson 370 1821. . be he We BER ” Glazed paper 
(arranged like a European (Jan.) 

book) 
62. MS. Prakrit d. 29. 1822. 
19. MS. Prakrit d. 16. 1832. 

(see col. 42) . 
” 



CATALOGUE OF PRAKRIT MANUSCRIPTS : 

§1. METRE 
J—MS. Prakrit d. 1 

Prakrtacchandahkosa, 17th cent. ? 

Contents: the Prakrtacchandahkoga of an anony- 
mous author, being an account, in 76 verses, 
of Prakrit metres. It begins on f. 1: srigurubhyau 
namah \ djoyanaghiyanam \ suranaratoriyana hari- 

samsamjanant \ sarasarasavannachamda \ sumuhatha 

jayati jinavani Wit After verse 36, on f. 3: it puru- 
sandma ti chamddasih \ prakrtachamdandmah\ After 

verse 52, on f. 2%: atha gdthdlaksanam \ It ends on 

f. 3: tya iya chamdanam \ kiyaviyandmdi suppasidhdai \ 

bhaniydi lasanajuydi \ cha chamdakusume 76 \\ iti 

Sriprakrtachamdakosa samaptah \ 
The MS. is extremely inaccurate, and has evidently 

been copied by a scribe totally ignorant of Sanskrit 
and Prakrit. 

See Mitra, Bikaner Catal., p. 280; Weber, Catail., 

II, 272, 273, which is very probably (because of the date, 

gake 1706) a copy of the MS. described in Aufrecht, 
Flor, Catal., p. 158 ; these two have only 73 verses. 

There is a diagram on f. 3. The text is bounded on 
either side by two red lines. 

Former shelfmark : MS, Sansk. d. 129. 
Bought in 1887 from Dr. Eugen Hultzsch (MS, 177). 
Size: 105x52 in. Material: Paper. 
No, of leaves: ii+ 3 +xxxviii blank. 
Date : probably about middle of 17th century. 
Scribe: f, 3%: lisatam rsibhimasena \ Sri 6 sthi- 

varajikt paratisaim lisa \ 
Character - Devanagari, Jaina style. 

§2. LYRIC POETRY 

2—MS. Wilson 420 

Hala’s Saptagataka, about A. D. 1822, 

Contents : the Saptagataka of Hala, a Prakrit poem, 
being an anthology of erotic stanzas. It begins on 
f. 1: SriganeSaya namak \ Srisarasvatyai namah \ $ri- 

PRAK. 

-edition of the Saptagataka, Leipzig, 1881. 

gurubhyo namah \ pasuvaino rosérunapadimasamkamta- 
gorimuhaamdam \ galiagghapamkaam via samjhasali- 

lamjalim namaha \\1 It ends on f. 24, with verse 
406: iasi sirihdlaraie patiakavvammi sattasae sattasaam 
samattam gahanam sahdvaramanijjam \\ 6 \\ samaptam \ 

This MS. was copied by Weber in 1875 for his 
It is his J, 

see Pref., p. xxviii. See also his Essay on the Sapta- 

Sataka, 1870; notes in Z.D.M.G., XXVIII, 345 sq. 
and Ind. Stud., XVI, 1 sq. On the literary importance, 
see Garrez, Journ. Asiat., 1872, pp. 197 sq. On the 
date, 2nd—4th cent.? see also Bhandarkar, Hist. of 
Deccan, p. 171, who identifies the author with the 
prince of that name or at least with some client of 
his, cp. Weber’s ed., pp. x sq. Also ed. by Durgaprasad 
and Parab, Bombay, 1889. For the Prakrit (Maharastri) 
see Pischel, Prakrit grammar, pp. 10, 11. It is 
erroneously described in the Bodl. Catal., p. 381, as 
a Hindi poem, 

Size: 112 x93 in. 
Material: European paper, watermarked 

Edmonds’. 
No. of leaves: i+24+i blank. Arranged like a 

European book. 
Date: the latest watermark is 1822. 
Character : Devanagari. 

ioe 

§3. CANONICAL WORKS 

JAINA PRAKRIT 

3—MS. Prakrit a. 2 
Sthananhgasitra, 18th cent. P 

Contents: the Sthanaigasitra, being the 3rd anga 
of the sacred canon of the Jains. The work is fully 
described by Weber, Catal., II, 390 sq., Ind. Stud., 
XVI, 267 sq. This MS., which differs slightly 
from the corresponding passage in Weber, begins on 
f. 17: om namo vitardgaya \ suyam me diisam tenam bha- 
gavaya evam akkhayam \ ege jive ege ajive ege damde ega 
kiriyd ege loe ege aloe ege dhamme ege ahamme \ the 
rest being asin Weber, The text is fairly well written. 

B 



3 CATALOGUE OF PRAKRIT MSS. (j 38) 4 

Edited, with Abhayadeva’s comm. and a Gujarati gloss 
by Megharaja, Benares, 1880. 

The text is bounded on either side by three red 
lines, and the usual Jaina mark serves to adorn the 
centre of each page. There is a vignette on f. 1. 
There is no punctuation. 

The 1o thanas end on ff. 3V, 18, 35, 657, 78, 83, 92, 
g9¥, 106’, and 116 respectively, with 1, 4, 4, 4, 3515 I, 1; 

and 1, uddegakas. On the Ardha-Magadhi Prakrit of 
this and the following works, see Pischel, Prakrit gram- 
mar, pp. 13-19. 

Former shelfmark: MS. Sansk. d. 229. 
Bought in 1887 from Dr, Eugen Hultzsch (MS. 370). 
Size: 105x42in. Material: Paper. 
No. of leaves: iv+116+ii blank. In the original 

foliation the numbering runs 1-114, 116, 117—so0 
that f. 115 is missing. 

Date: probably about middle of 18th century. 
Scribe : his place of residence is given, f. 116V: lisi- 

tam Srisivapurimadhe\ This is written over some other 
notice. 

Character : Devanagari, Jaina style. 
Injuries: many letters are lost on ff. 2%, 4, 18%, 19, 

36%, 37% 38, 38% 39, 39% 77% 79%, 80, 81%, 82. 

4.—MS, Prikrit d. 3 
Bhagavatisitra, A. D. 1613. 

Contents: the Bhagavatistitra, being the 5th anga 
in the sacred canon of the Jains. The work, the more 

proper title of which is the Vivahaprajfiapti, is fully 
described by Weber, Catal., II, 420 sq., Ind. Stud., 
XVI, 294.8q. It begins on f.1%: om namo vitardgaya 
namah \ namo arihamtanam \ namo siddhaénam \ namo 

dyariyanam \ namo loe savvasahinam \ namo bambhié 
livie 1 The text varies in practically nothing save a 
greater tendency to using n from that printed by Weber. 
It is fairly well written, and the sayas and uddesaas 
are carefully numbered. The granthagram according 
to f. 361 is 15752. The granthagras are marked 
sporadically throughout. Saya 1, 10 uddesaas, ends on 
f. 21: saya 2, 10 uddesaas, ends on f. 34: saya 3, 10 
uddesaas, ends on f. 55%: saya 4, 10 uddesaas, ends 
on f. 56: saya 5, 10 uddesaas, ends on f. 70: saya 6, 
10 uddesaas, ends on f. 81%: saya 7, 10 uddesaas, ends 

on f.96: saya 8, 10 uddesaas, ends on f. 127%: sayag, 
34 uddesaas, ends on f. 155%: saya 10, 34 uddesaas, 
ends on f. 161%: saya 11, 12 uddesaas, ends on f. 179V: 
saya 12, 10 uddesaas, ends on f. 199: saya 13, 10 ud- 
desaas, ends on f. 211%: saya 14, 10 uddesaas, ends 

on f. 218V: saya 15, no division, ends on f. 239: 
saya 16, 14 uddesaas, ends on f. 247: saya 17, 17 
uddesaas, ends on f. 252: saya 18, 10 uddesaas, ends 

on f, 263%: saya 19, 10 uddesaas, ends on f. 2687: 
saya 20, 10 uddesaas, ends on f. 281%: saya 21, 80 

uddesaas, ends on f. 282V: saya 22, 60 uddesaas, ends 
on f, 283: saya 23, 50 uddesaas, ends on f. 2837: 
saya 24, 24 uddesaas, ends on f. 306%: saya 25, 12 
uddesaas, ends on f. 335%: saya 26, 11 uddesaas, ends 
on f, 338%: saya 27, 11 uddesaas, ends on f. 3387: 
saya 28, 11 uddesaas, ends on f. 339: saya 29, I1 
uddesaas, ends on f. 340: saya 30, 11 uddesaas, ends 
on f. 343: saya 31, 28 uddesaas, ends on f. 3447: 
saya 32, 28 uddesaas, ends on f. 345: saya 33, 124 
uddesaas, ends on f. 347: saya 34, 124 uddesaas, ends 

on f. 352: saya 35, 132 uddesaas, ends on f. 3557: saya 
36, 12 uddesaas, ends on f. 356: saya 37, 12 uddesaas, 
ends on f. 356: saya 38, 12 uddesaas, ends on f. 356: 
saya 39, 12 uddesaas, ends on f. 356: saya 40, 21 udde- 
saas, ends on f. 357%: saya 41 ends on f. 3607: then fol- 
lows the summary as in Weber, p. 451, ending on f. 361. 

The text is bounded on either side by three red lines. 
Each page has in the centre a blank space. Yellow 
pigment is used for erasures. There are throughout 
corrections in a later hand. The MS. itself is probably 
written by one hand, though in varying styles. 

Edited, with Abhayadeva’s comm. and a Gujarati 
gloss by Megharaja, Benares, 1882. 

Former shelfmark: MS. Sansk. d. 231. 
Bought in 1887 from Dr. Eugen Hultzsch (MS. 372). 
Size: 101% 52 in. Material: Paper. 
No. of leaves : iv+361+ii blank. 
Date: f. 361: samvat 1669 (=a.D. 1613) varse 

asosudi 13 ravau Ahimadanagare lisitam \ 
Character : Devanagari, Jaina style. 

5—MS. Sansk. d. 296 

Paficanirgranthi, A. D. 1598. 

Contents : the Paficanirgranthi, a samgrahani of the 
Bhagavatisitra, X XV, 6, with an avaciri in Sanskrit. 

Described under Sansk. Cat., no. 1836. Another MS. 

in Kielhorn, Report, 1880, 1881, p. 94, no. 163; cf. 
Biihler, Report, 1871, 1872, no. 210; Bhandarkar, Deccan 
Catal., p. 327, no. 286; Weber, Catal., II, 464. 

It begins on f. 1: pannavana 1 veya 2 rage 3 \ kappa 
4 caritta 5 padisevand 6 ndne 4 \ titthe 8 limga 9 
sartre 10 \ khitte 11 kala 12 | gat 13 samjama 14 nigase 
I5 NIN jogu 16 vaoga 17 kasde 18 \ les&é 19 parinama 

20 bamdhane 21 veya 22 \ kammodirana 23 uvasampa- 
jahana 24 | sanndya 25 Ghare 26 W2\ bhava 27 dgarise 
28 kdlam 29 \ tareya 30 samugghdya 31 khitta 32 phu- 
sandya 38 \ bhave 34 pariminam khalu 35 appabahuam 
36 mamthadnam \\3\\ déragaéha\ Ver. 70 omitted in the 
text is supplied in the margin on f. 8Y, and part of 



5 CATALOGUE OF PRAKRIT MSS. (§ 8) 6 

ver. 101 is supplied on the margin of f. 8V. It ends on 
f. 8V: daram 35 \ niggamthapulaya nhaya baiisa padi- 
sevagad kasailla \ thovd samkhidyaguna \ jahuttaram te 
viniddittha \5\\ bhagavaipanavisasayassa etc. 6 \\ iti 

Sripamcanirgramthi samaptah \ 
The text is bounded on either side by a broad red 

line over two double narrow lines. In the centre of each 
page is the usual blank space partially filled by a spot 
of red, two of which are also placed in either margin 
of the versos. 

Bought in 1887 from Dr. Eugen Hultzsch (MS. 445). 
Size: 102x52in. Material: Paper. 
No. of leaves : iii+8+xlvii blank. 
Date: f. 8%: samvat 1654 (=a.D. 1598) varse 

dsadhavadi 8 ravau \ 

Scribe: f. 8%: pam° Srivastiganiga® sriyddavasisya- 
ga? ji \ vavijayapathanartham \ siravadagrdme \ 

Character : Devanagari, Jaina style. 

6G—MS. Prakrit d. 4 

The Jiatadharmakathasutra, A, D. 1589. 

Contents: the Jiiatéadharmakathasitra, being the 
6th anga of the sacred canon of the Jains. The work 
is fully described by Weber, Catal., II, 465 sq., Ind. 

Stud., XVI, 306 sq. In this MS. it begins on f. 1: om 
namak sarvajhdya \ tenam kdlenam tenam samaenam 

Campa nimam nayari hotthd etc. \ Throughout the text 
bears a very great resemblance to that in Weber. The 
(19) ajjhayanas of the 1st suyakhamdha end on ff. 26, 

32%, 35, 36, 43%) 44, 46%, 62, 68, 68%, 69, 717, 747, 79%, 
81, 100, 103, 106%, 108%. The 2nd suyakhamdha, 
10 vaggas, ends on f. 114. 

The MS. is ornamented by two vignettes on ff. 1 and 
114¥ respectively. On each page there is a space, 
filled with a circle of red pigment, or a similar 
device, and in addition there is usually a circle of red 
upon either margin of each verso. 

The text is bounded on either side by a broad red 
line covering two double black lines. The gramtha- 
grasamkhya is 5464. 

Edited, with Abhayadeva’s comm. and a Hindi gloss 
by Vijayasadhu, Calcutta, 1877. 

Former shelfmark : MS. Sansk. d. 233. 
Bought in 1887 from Dr. Eugen Hultzsch (MS. 374). 
Size: 10}x4% in, Material: Paper. 
No. of leaves: iv+114+ii blank. 
Date: f. 114: samvat 1645 (=a.D. 1589) vrse 

margasisamase suklapakse g tithau ravau vasare \ 

Scribe: f. 114: navanagaragraéme sdhadhanna \ sa- 
hajayamalla sdhamddhava sdhdjodhya sahajasi saha- 

meghaji sdhacathardjapramusaputrapautradisaparivare- 

na lisdpitam \ Srijnatadharmakathaé sampiryna sama- 

ptani\ Then in letters written over some former 

notice: atha Srisidharmasvamipatte Jambisvami tada- 

nukramena sricamdrasirir abhavat tasmin Camdrakule 

Srividhipaksagacche bhattarakasri 5 ésrisumatisagara- 

sirisvara tatpatte sri 5 srigajasdgarasirisvara tatsiksa- 

pam? Srilalitasdgara tatsiksar? maénikyasagarapathanar- 

tham \ This must be Manikyasagara of the Goyara- 
ksagakha, Ind. Ant., XXIII, 179, and as his pupil 
Jiianasagara lived in samvat 1737, it must date early in 
his life. He wrote no, 57 for his own use. This is, 

however, not by his hand. 
Character: Jaina Devanagari. 

7—MS. Prakrit d. 5 

Upasakadasgangasttra, A. D. 1537. 

Contents: the Upasakadagangasitra, being the 

4th anga of the sacred canon of the Jains. The work is 
fully described by Weber, Catal., II, 484 sq.,Ind. Stud., 
XVI, 315s8q. In this MS. it begins on f. 1: om Srisar- 
vajiidya namah \ srijindya namah\ tenam kdlenam tenam 

samayanam Campa nimam nagari hottha vannaii Pun- 

nabhadde ceie vannaii etc.\ The (10) sections of which 
it is composed end at ff. 8Y, 12, 13%, 14, 14%, 15%, 20, 
22, 225 22%. 

The text corresponds very exactly to that given in 
Weber. There is no blank space, but small figures 
are placed in the margins of ff. 1%, 47; 5’, as ornaments, 
The text is bounded on either side by a dark red line 
over two or more black lines. 

Edited, with Abhayadeva’s comm. and a Hindi gloss 
by Vijayasadhu, Calcutta, 1877; with Abhayadeva’s 
comm., by R. Hoernle, Bibi. Ind., 1885 sq. 

Former shelfmark : MS. Sansk. d. 234. 
Bought in 1887 from Dr. Eugen Hultzsch (MS. 375). 
Size: 114x5 in. Material: Paper. 
No. of leaves: iv+22+xxxiii blank. 
Date: f. 22%: samvat 1593 (=A.D. 1537) varkhe 

phaganasudha astamidine varabhime \ lesakapatha- 

kayor rsidhana \ 
Character: Devanagari, Jaina style. 
Injuries : half of f. 7 is lost; there is a hole in f. 11. 

8—MS. Prakrit d. 6 

Antakrtadagasttra, 19th cent. P 

Contents: the Antakrtadagasitra, being the 8th 
anga of the sacred canon of the Jains. This work is 

fully described by Weber, Catal., II, 494 sq., Ind. 
Stud., XVI, 319 sq. The MS. begins on f. 1: tenam 
kalenam tenam samayanam Campa namam nagari i" 

B2 
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Punnabhadde cetiye vannasamde tenam k° etc. 1 The 
text is very like that printed by Weber. The 
gramthagram according to f. 37 is 890. There are 
various lacunae. 

The text is bounded on either side by two double 
black lines; in the centre of each page is a blank 
space. The MS. is a comparatively poor one. The 
words are separated by lines at the top. 

Edited, with a Sansk. comm. and a bhaga gloss, 
Calcutta, 1875. 

Former shelfmark: MS. Sansk. d. 235. 
Bought in 1887 from Dr. Eugen Hultzsch (MS. 376). 
Size: 10x47 in. Material: Paper. 
No. of leaves: iv+37+xxv blank. 
Date: probably beginning of 19th century. 
Character : Devanagari, Jaina style, 

Q—MS. Prakrit d. 7 

Anuttaraupapatikasiitra, 18th cent. ? 

Contents: the Anuttaraupapitikasitra, being the 

gth anga of the sacred canon of the Jains. The work 
is fully described by Weber, Catal., II, 504 sq., Ind. 
Stud., XVI, 3238q. The text begins on f.1¥: om tenam 
kalenam tenam samayanam Rdjagihe nagare etc. \ 
According to f. 8 the gramthagram is 192. The text 
corresponds very closely to that given by Weber. 

The text is bounded on either side by two double 
black lines; in the centre of each page appears a 
blank space. 

Edited, with Abhayadeva’s comm. and a bhasé gloss, 
Calcutta, 1875. 

Former shelfmark: MS. Sansk. d. 236. 
Bought in 1887 from Dr. Eugen Hultzsch (MS. 377). 
Size: 102x423 in. Material: Paper. 
No. of leaves : iv +.8 +xlii blank. 
Date: early part of 18th century. 
Character : Devanagari, Jaina style. 

10—MS. Prakrit d. 8 

Vipakasitra, 18th cent. ? 

Contents: the Vipakasitra, being the 11th anga of 
the sacred canon of the Jains. This work is fully 

described by Weber, Catal., II, 524 sq., Ind. Stud., 
XVI, 335 sq. It begins on f. 1%: namo vitaragaya \ 
tenam kalenam tenam samaenam Campaé nama nayari 

hottha \ vannau \ Punnabhadde cetie \ vannau\ The 

text is apparently very accurate. It ends on f. 357: 
according to this the gramthagram is 1216 (not 1316 
as in Weber). 

Edited, with Abhayadeva’s comm. and a Hindi gloss 
by Vijayasadhu, Calcutta, 1877. 

The (10) ajjhayanas of suyaskamdha I (including 4 
not marked) end on ff.67, 11, 16, 19%, 227, 26, 275 31, 32. 

The (10) ajjhayanas of suyaskamdha II end on 

ff. 34%, 34%, 34% 35 35» 352 359 35» 35% 35% 
The words in the text are marked off by two small 

vertical lines at beginning and end. 
The text is bounded on either side by two double 

black lines. In the centre of each page is a blank 
space. There are a good many notes in a perhaps 
later hand. 

Former shelfmark: MS. Sansk. d. 237. 
Bought in 1887 from Dr. Kugen Hultzsch (MS. 378). 
Size: 10ofx53in. Material: Paper. 
No. of leaves: iii+ 35 +i blank. 
Date: probably early part of 18th century. 
Character : Devanagari, Jaina style. 

JI—MS. Prakrit ‘d. 9 

Aupapitikasitra, A. D, 1511. 
Contents: the Aupapatikasitra, being the 1st 

upanga of the Jaina sacred canon. The work is fully 
described by Weber, Catal., II, 536 sq., Ind. Stud., 

VITI, 377 sq. In this MS. it begins on f. 1%: namo 
vitardgaya | tenam kalenam tenam samaenam Campa 

nayari hotthé etc.1 The text bears the closest possible 
resemblance to that printed by Weber and by Leumann 
(Leipzig, 1883). It ends on f. 33%: uvavdisitra samdap- 
tam iti (gramthdgram 1175) \ 

Edited, with Abhayadeva’s comm. and a Hindi gloss 
by Amrtacandra, Calcutta, 1880. 

The samosaranam section ends on f. 21; the uva- 
vaisitra on f. 337. 

The text is bounded on either side by three red lines. 
There is the usual ornament in the centre of each page. 

Former shelfmark : MS. Sansk. d. 239. 
Bought in 1887 from Dr. Eugen Hultzsch (MS. 380). 
Size: 102x44in. Material: Paper. 
No. of leaves : iv +33 +xxxvii blank. 
Date: f. 33%: samvat 1567 (=A.D. 1511) varse 

vaisdsasudi 5 gurau \ 
Scribe: f£. 33%: Sristambhatirthe \ pragvatajnatiya- 

mam? vachabharydsra° ratandimanikimusravimkobhyam 
mam gajaputrasahitabhydm sriamcalagache va° ramga- 
vardhanaganimdasisyanam va dayavardhanaganinam 
Sriapapatikasitram lekhitam \ Many of the letters are 
doubtful, 

Character :; Devanagari, Jaina style. 
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12—MS. Prakrit d. 10 

Jivabhigamasutra, 17th cent. P 

Contents: the Jivibhigamasutra, being the 3rd 
upanga of the sacred canon of the Jains, treating of 
spirit, jiva. The work is fully described by Weber, 
Catal., Il, 549 sq., Ind. Stud., VIII, 388 sq. It begins 
on f. 1%: arham\ namo usabhddiydnam | caiivisde tittha- 

gardnam \ tha khalu Jinamayam Jindnumayam \ The 

text resembles very closely indeed that printed by 
Weber. It ends onf. 183: Jivdbhigamasitram samaptam \ 

The text is bounded on either side by two red and a 
black line. In the centre of each page is the usual 
blank space. The granthagram is 4500. Cp. no. 13. 
There are no divisions in the MS. save of subject. 

Edited, with Malayagiri’s comm. and a Gujarati gloss, 
Ahmedabad, 1883. 

Former shelfmark : MS. Sansk. d. 240. 
Bought in 1887 from Dr. Eugen Hultzsch (MS. 381). 
Size: 114x5 in. Material: Paper. 
No. of leaves: iv +183 +ii blank. 
Date: probably middle of 17th century. 
Character : Devanagari, Jaina style. 

13—MSS, Walker 124, 125 
Jivabhigamasitra, A. D, 1740. 

Contents: the Jivabhigamasitra of the Jaina canon as 

in no. 12, with a gloss by Jinadivijaya in Gujarati, based 
on the Sanskrit commentary of Malayagiri (Bod. Catal., 
p. 396, is wrong), composed probably in a.p. 1716. 

The text begins on f. 1¥ of 124: om namah srigurave | 

namo arihamtanam namo siddhanam namo dyariyanam 

namo uvabbhayanam namo loe savvasdhinam namo usa- 

bhaiydnam catuvvisde titthayardnam etc. 1 It is only 
moderately accurate. It ends on f. 156 of 125. 

The gloss begins on f. 17 of 124: pranamya jidna- 
vijndnadiksasiksadiddyakan \ nydyasdstravisesajhan \ 
hitddivijayan gurin \1\ Sarasvatim namaskrtya bud- 
dhisiddhividhayinim \ Jivabhigamasitrasya \ tabarthah 

kriyate maya W2\ jivdjivapadajhanam \ jivabhigama 
isyate \ siddhdmtapurusasydyam \ sadupamgatayd 

sthitah 13 It ends on f. 156¥ of 125: atha prasastih | 
vicdragahanem sitre \ Jivabhigamasamphake \ mamda- 
dhiyém hitakdri \ tabartho ’yam prasgasyate \1\\ bhat- 
tdrakasrivijayddideva \ -pattambaraharmanayah prakr- 

stah \ dedryamukhyad Vijayaddisimhah \ simha ivdsan 
jagati prasiddhah \2\\ tesim surivarandm \ Budhaga- 

javijayah prasasyagunayuktah \ dsan Ssisya mukhya \ 
Hitavijayahvds tato nipundh \3\\ tesam hi Bhanavi- 
jayabhidhapamditasya \ srimatsatirthyasukham dsukha- 

rdjamanah \ medhavijivavijayasya sahodaro drag \ sadhur 

10 

Jinddivijayah krtavams tabartham 4 Ni Jivabhigamo- 

pamge \ Malayagirisuribhih krtam tikam \ mamdadhiyam 

api sugamam \ upajivya tabartha racito ’yam W5\\ yat 
kimeil likhitam kitam \ sitrarthobhayatas tatha \ vidva- 

dbhir hitakarais ca \ sarvam sodhyam krpaparaih W6\\ 

karamunimunisasivarse (=1772 probably samvat, i.e. 

A.D. 1716) | harsenoccaistaram bhujadramge \ dvitiya- 

yam budhavare \ madhau site sarvato bhadram 7 \\ 

pratyaksaragananaya \ gramthamanam suniscitam \ 
caturdaga sahasrani \ Slokindm sarvasamkhyayad W8\\ 
yaval lavanasamudro \ yavan naksatramamdito yavac 

camdradityo \ tavad idam pustakam jayatu \ srijiva- 
bhigamasitra sampurnnam \ srih \ The taba differs 
both from that printed in the Ahmedabad ed., and that 

in Weber, Catal., II, 557. 
The gloss is interlinear, 

either side by three red lines. 
The text is bounded on 

Size: 101 x 62 in. approximately for both vols. 
Material: Paper. 
No. of leaves: 124=ii+172+ii blank. 125 =11+ 

156. The original foliation has 326 ff. consecutively, 
as f. 167 is treble. 

Date: 125, f. 156: samvat 1796 (=a.D. 1740) 
varse margasirsasudi 3 guro likhitam ésridhamadaka- 

nagaramadhye Srimahdaviraprasadat \ 

Character : Devanagari, Jaina style, 

14—MmS. Prakrit d. 14 

Suryaprajfiaptisitra, A. D. 1541. 

Contents: the Siryaprajfiaptisitra, being the 5th 
upanga in the sacred canon of the Jains, The work 
is fully described by Weber, Catal., II, 573 sq., Ind. 

Stud., XVI, 401 sq. In this MS. it begins on f. 17: 
Srivitaradgayah\ tenam kdlenam tenam samaenam Mithila 

nama nayart hottha riddhitthimiyasamiddha\ The text 
is rather carelessly written. It ends on f. 88: surya- 
prajiaptisitram sampiurnam \ The (20) pahudas end 
on ff. 14, T9Y, 20%, 23, 23%, 25% 25%, 29%, 32%, 57, 59, 
64, 67%, 68, 70%, 71, 71, 76, 83, 88, respectively. 

The text is bounded on either side by two double black 
lines, over which, at the beginning up to f. 20Y, red 
pigment has been first put, then rubbed out. In the 
centre of each page is the blank space. Yellow pigment 
is used for corrections. 

Cf. Thibaut, Journ. As. Soc. Beng., 1880, Pp- 107 sq.; 
181 sq. The teaching is that of the middle period of 
Indian astronomy, ibid., and Astronomie, Pp. 19 sq. 

Former shelfmark: MS, Sansk. d. 244. 
Bought in 1887 from Dr. Eugen Hultzsch (MS. 386). 
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Size: 1oLx4t in. Material: Paper. 
No. of leaves: iv+88+ii blank. 
Date: f. 88: samvat 1597 (=A.D. 1541) varse 

caitrasudi 5 rohininaksatre \ ayusmdnyoge Alavala- 
pure \ lesakapaithaka Subham bhavat (sic) \ 

Character : Devanagari, Jaina style. 
Injuries: the top of f. 14 is lost. Many letters on 

ff. 4%, 5,17%, 18, 18%, 19, 69%, 70, 73% are blurred and 
illegible. There is a hole in f. 22. 

15—MS,. Prakrit d. 12 

Jambudvipaprajiiaptistitra, 16th or 17th cent. ? 

Contents : the Jambiadvipaprajfiaptisitra, being the 

6th upanga of the sacred canon of the Jains dealing with 
mythical geography. This work is described by Weber, 
Catal., II, 579 sq., Ind. Stud., XVI, 410sq. It begins 

on f. 1. : Srigurubhyo namah\ namo arihamtanam tenam 
kalenam tenam samaenam Mithila ndmam na nayari- 

dam hotthé \ It isa somewhat carelessly written MS. 
It ends on f. 159°: itt Srijambidvipaprajiaptisitra 
samattam \ 

The text is bounded on either side by a broad red 
line over two double black lines. In the centre of each 
page is a red circle in a blank space. In addition 
there are red circles in either margin of the verso. 
There is a vignette on f. 1, and an attempt is made 
to decorate f. 159 with three. 

Hultzsch, Z.D.M.G., XL, 23, describes the work as 

a vrtti, but this is merely a slip. 

Former shelfmark: MS. Sansk. d. 242. 
Bought in 1887 from Dr. Eugen Hultzsch (MS. 384). 
Size: 1o1x 4% in. Material: Paper. 
No. of leaves: iv +158 (but 135 is double) +ii blank. 
Date: possibly at the end of the 16th century. 
Scribe: the form of decoration and writing render 

this MS. comparable to no. 6, but it may be by a 
different hand, in which case its date becomes doubtful. 

F. 159%: sitram \ akdralipikrtam \ is written after 
something which has been blotted out. 

Character : Devanagari, Jaina style. 

16—NMS. Prakrit d. 11 
Jambiudvipaprajfiapticirni, A. D. 1586. 

Contents: the Jambidvipaprajfiaptictirni, being a 

commentary on the 6th upanga of the sacred canon of 

the Jains. It begins on f. 1": namo sarvajitaya \ na- 

mina vinayaviratiyatarakamalakayanyjalipayato \ It 

ends on f. 46: Jamvudivapannakarandnacunyi samatta \ 

Jamvudipapaynatti samatta \ gramthagratha 1860 | 

The text is carelessly written. It is bounded on either 

side by two double black lines, smeared over with red 

CATALOGUE OF PRAKRIT MSS. (§3) 12 

up to f.11. The usual Jaina mark appears, and red 
pigment is used as an ornament on ff. 13, 14, 18Y. 
There are a few marginal notes, perhaps by a later hand. 

Perhaps an abbreviated version of the ciarni in 
Peterson, Report, 1884-1886, p. 144, as the gramthagras 

are different. Identical doubtless with that mentioned 
by Kielhorn, Report, 1880, 1881, p. 93, no. 149. 

Former shelfmark : MS. Sansk. d. 241. 
Bought in 1887 from Dr. Eugen Hultzsch (MS. 383). 
Size: 10}x42 in. Material: Paper. 
No. of leaves: iv+46+xix blank. 
Date: f. 46: samvat 1642 (=A.D. 1586) varse 

phagunavadi 4 sitavasare \ 

Scribe: on f.:46 a later hand has added: sriSamti- 
camdravacaka \ vardmtisatejacamdravibudhena  sani- 
pemacamdrasajusa \ citkose ’sau pratir mumuce \W1\\ 

Character : Devanagari, Jaina style. 

17—NMS. Prakrit d. 13 

Candraprajiiaptistitra, 16th or 17th cent. ? 

Contents : the Candraprajfiaptisitra, being the 7th 

upanga of the sacred canon of the Jains. The work is 
fully described by Weber, Catal., II, 597 sq., Ind. Stud., 

XVI, 416 sq. It begins onf. 1%: namo arihamtanam \ 
jayati navanalinakuvalayavigasiyasayavattapatialada- 

laccho \ The text is accurately written. It ends on 
f. 48V: itt Camdapannatti samatta \ subham bhavatu \ 

gramthagram sloka 18241 The (20) pahudas end on 
ff. 12, 15, 15%, 17%, 17%, 19, 19, 21%, 23, 36, 375 40, 42, 

42%, 44, 44, 44, 45, 45%, and 48V. 
The text is bounded on either side by two double 

black lines. As usual, there is a blank space in the 

centre of each page. 

Former shelfmark : MS, Sansk. d. 243. 
Bought in 1887 from Dr. Eugen Hultzsch (MS. 385). 
Size: 102x442 in. Material: Paper. 
No. of leaves: iv+48+xxxi blank. 
Date: probably about a.p. 1600, to judge from its 

resemblance to the other Jaina MSS. of the 16th cent. 
It is hardly possible definitely to identify the hand 
with any one of these. 

Character: Devanagari, Jaina style. 

18—MsS. Prakrit d. 15 

Nirayavalistitra, 18th cent. ? 

Contents : the Nirayavalisiitra, being the 8th to 12th 

upangas in the sacred canon of the Jains. This work 
is fully described by Weber, Catal., II, 601 sq., Ind. 
Stud., XVI, 418 sq. In this MS. it begins on f. 17: 
namah srutadevatdyai \ tenam kdlenam tenam samaenam 
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Réyagihe namam nagare hottha \ riddha Gunasilae cete 

vannati | The text is on the whole carefully written. 
It ends on f. 45: Miraydvaliya suyaskamdho sammatta\ 
cha \ cha \ gramthadgram 1109 \ cha \ 

The text is bounded on either side by two double black 
lines. In the centre of each page is a blank space. 

Edited, with Candrasitri’s comm. and Sadaranga’s 
bhasa gloss, Benares, 1885. 

Former shelfmark : MS, Sansk. d. 245. 
Bought in 1887 from Dr. Eugen Hultzsch (MS. 387). 
Size: 102x423 in. Material: Paper. 
No. of leaves: iv+45+xxxi blank. 
Date: possibly middle of 18th century. 
Character : Devanagari, Jaina style. 

]O—MS. Prakrit d. 16 

Prakirnakasttra, A. D, 1832. 

Contents: the MS. contains nos. 3, 6, 7, 8, 9, and 10, 
of the Prakirnakas, certain works of the Jaina sacred 

canon. These are fully described by Weber, Catal., II, 
608 sq., Ind. Stud., XVI, 433 sq. The MS. begins on 
f. 1%: namiina mahdisayam \ mahanumbhavam munim 

Mahéviram \ bhanimo bhattaparinnam niyabharanam- 

tthaya paratthaya \\1\\ There are 173 verses of this 
section, which ends on f.8. The 6th section, with 172 
verses, the camdaviyyayam, ends on f.15. The 7th 
section, with 274 verses, the devimdatthaii, ends on 

f. 26. The 8th section, with 80 verses, the ganiviyya, 
ends on f. 29. The gth section, with 141 verses, the 
paccakkhanam, ends on f. 34. The roth section, with 

43 verses, the virastava (sic), ends on f. 36. Then on 
f. 36 a new subject, a maranavidhi, begins: tihuyana- 

sariravimdam samghavayanarayanamamgalam namitim \ 

samanassa uttamatthe maranavihisamgaha vuccham \1\\ 

It contains 660 verses, and ends on f. 62: @i Srima- 

ranavihipamcamo uddeao sammatto\ MHultzsch has 
overlooked this piece. 

The text is bounded on either side by two broad 
red lines. The numbers of the verses and colophons 
are in red ink. 

Former shelfmark: MS. Sansk. d. 246. 
Bought in 1887 from Dr. Eugen Hultzsch (MS. 388). 
Size: 103x5% in. Material: Paper. 
No. of leaves: iv+62+ii blank. 

Date: f. 62: samvat 1888 (=a.p. 1832) na varse 
phagunavada 9 \ This date casts considerable doubt 
upon many of the other dates in the MSS., as it is quite 
old in appearance. 

Character : Devanagari, Jaina style. 
Injuries : there is a small hole in f. 27. 

CATALOGUE OF PRAKRIT MSS. (§ 8) 14 

2O—MS. Prakrit d. 17 

Aturapratyakhyana and Bhaktaparijiia, 16th or 

17th cent. P 

Contents: the Bhaktaparijfiaé and Aturapratya- 

khydna, treatises on euthanasia, being the 3rd and 2nd 

prakirnakas of the sacred canon of the Jains. These 

works are fully described by Weber, Catal., II, 612 sq. 

In this MS. the Bhaktaparijfia precedes. It begins on 

f.1: namiina mahdyasayam \ mahdnubhavam munim 

dna Mahaviram \ bhanimo bhattaparinnam niyabharanat- 

thé paratthaya wii bhavagahanabhamanarina \ lahamti 

nivua suham ja mallind \ tam kappaddumakanana suha- 
yam jinasdsayam janat W2\\ There are 173 verses as 

in the copy in no. 19. It ends on f. 3%. Then begins 
the and prakirnaka: desakkadesavirati sammadditthi 

marijja jo jivo \ vam hoi balapamdiyamarinam jinasa- 
sane bhaniyam in It ends on f. 5%: itt Aurapac- 

cakkhanam sammattam \ 
The text is bounded on either side by a pattern in 

black and red. There are small ornaments in the 
margin. The numbering of the lines is carefully done 
in red ink. The text is fairly well written. Hultzsch 
has overlooked the first part. 

Former shelfmark : MS. Sansk. d. 247. 
Bought in 1887 from Dr, Eugen Hultzsch (MS. 389). 
Former owner: f. 5¥: 1° vaijadpathandrtham \ 
Size: 10Lx4tin. Material: Paper. 
No. of leaves: iv+5+lxvii blank. 
Date: probably late 16th century. 
Character : Devanagari, Jaina style. 

21—MS. Prakrit d. 28 

Gacchacaraprakirmnaka, with a commentary, 

A.D. 1542. 

Contents : the Gacchacaraprakirnaka, with a com- 

mentary, being a treatise on the duties of bhikkhus 
and bhikkhunis in 137 verses. It begins on f. 17: 
namiina Mahaviram \tiyasimdanamamsiam mahabhagam \ 

Gacchayaram kimci \ uddharimo suyasamudddait 1 

It ends on f. 6%: Gacchdyaram sunittadnam \ padhitta 
bhikkhubhikkhunt\ kunamtu jam jahabhaniyam \ icchamta 

hiam appano \37\\ This last verse corresponds to 
ver. 138 in the MS. used by Weber, Catal., I1,622, 623, 
Ind. Stud., XVI, 445. The colophon is: iti Gacchaca- 
raprakarnnakam samaptam \sri\ca\ Itis accompanied 

by a sttrartha likewise in Prakrit. The text agrees very 
closely with that given by Weber, J.c. Cf. no. 22 (1). 

The text proper is arranged in the centre of the 
page, bounded on either side by two black lines. The 
commentary is written at the top and bottom of the 
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middle column, and in the two margins, the order 

being (1) top of middle column, (2) right-hand margin, 
(3) left-hand margin, (4) foot of middle column. In 
the centre of each column is the usual Jaina figure. 
The MS. is untidily written, and a good deal of the 
sitrartha is lost. 

Former shelfmark: MS, Sansk. d. 279. 
Bought in 1887 from Dr. Eugen Hultzsch (MS. 428). 
Size: 102 x53 in, Material: Paper. 
No. of leaves: iv+6+xxix blank. 
Date: f. 6%: samvat 1598 (=a.D. 1542) vararse 

karakivadi 9 sampirnnam bhavati \ 

Scribe: f. 6¥: attapadhanalthde \ k° bald laksitam 

(date as above) \ Latapilyayam liksita \ cha \ cha \ 
Character : Devanagari, Jaina style. 
Injuries: part of the left-hand margin is missing 

throughout. 

22 (1, 2)—-MS, Walker 206 
Gacchacaraprakirnaka, &c., 17th cent. ? 

Contents: 1. the Gacchacairaprakirnaka, as in 
no. 21. It begins on f. 96%: Srigurubhyo na- 
mah \ namiina Mahdviram ete. \ It ends on f. 101¥ 
with verse 137, gachdyadram sunittanam etc. 13711 
itt Gachacdraprakirnnekasitra sapirnnah \ tatvani 9 

vrata 12 dharma 10 samjima 17 gati 4 jiidnas ca 5 

sadbhavand 12 pratyakhydna 10 parisahe 22 driya 
5 mada 8 dhydndni 4 ratnatraya 3 lesya 6 vasyaka 6 
kaya 6 yoga 3 samiti 5 prandh 10 pramadad 5 sipah 
12 samjnad 4 karmma 8 kashiguhya 3 tisayd 34 jheyah 
sudhibhih sada wW1 Srimahdvirdya namak \ cha \ cha\ 

cha \ cha \ cha\ 
The MS. is only tolerably accurate. 
2, A legend illustrating the excellence of the Jaina 

Dharma by the story of Samudravijaya and his rela- 
tives, hence called by Walker (?) on f. 102 Jati (i.e. 
yati)-dharma, Jenano gramtha, It begins on f. 103: 
tenam kalenam tenam samaenam \ Soriyapure nayare \ 

Amdhakavinnisuya \ Samuddavijayaakkho hathimiya- 

sdyarahimavamaayaladharanapiranaabhicamdavasudeva 
iya nama jaya \ Kumti Muddi duve puttiya tatha Samud- 
davijayo raya rajjam palai \ It ends on f. 108; savva- 
jayavehim savvariddhihim parivariti Baravat nayari 
emabbham mabbhenam nigratthat \ ti ahiyadro kahiii. % 

samkhevena sirigunanihanasirinam kae kaha kahiyah \ 

cha \ grt \ cha \ 
The usual space in the centre of each page is 

partially filled up by a coloured ornament. 
In both cases the text is bounded on either side by 

two double red lines. 

Size: 103x6 in, Material: Paper. 

CATALOGUE OF PRAKRIT MSS. (j3) 16 

No. of leaves: the two parts have 6 leaves apiece. 
Date: (1) probably about a.p. 1700. (2) pro- 

bably about a.p. 1600. 
Character : Devanagari, Jaina style. 

23—MS. Prakrit d. 18 

Mahéniésithasitra, A.D. 1777. 

Contents: the Mahanisithasitra, the and chedasttra 

of the sacred canon of the Jains. This work is fully 
described by Weber, Catal., II, 631 sq., Ind. Stud., 
XVI, 452sq. It begins on f.1%: om namo titthassa \ om 
namo arihamtdnam \ suam me aitisam tena \ bhagavayad 

evam akkhayam \ tha khalu batimatthasamjamakiride 
vattamane \ It is rather inaccurate, though well written. 

It ends on f.1419: iti Srimahanisithasitram \chah \ chah\ 

chah \ Srik \ Srih \ Sri \ Srih.\ Sih \ gathipramanena 
gramtha 4944 atradhyayanani sapta\ kathanakani nave \ 

Sloka 4544 \ gatha 4944 \chah\ 
The text is bounded on either side by two dark red 

lines. The colophon and subject headings are in light 
red. In the centre is a blank space filled with auspicious 
letters. 

Former shelfmark : MS. Sansk. d. 248. 
Bought in 1887 from Dr. Eugen Hultzsch (MS. 390). 
Size: 10x4i in. Material: Paper. 
No. of leaves: iv+142+ii blank. 
Date: f. 142: samvat 1834 sake 1699 pravartiamdne 

(=A.D. 1777) mdgasaramdse Ssuklapakse dvitiyatithau 
somavare ldsitam \ 

Scribe: f. 142: pamcacatvarimsaddgamatapodhyapa- 
nimittam likhitam idam sitram \ Srisiratibamdiravasta- 

vyasravikdsamudayair likhapitam \ pamSriuttamavijaya- 

Jiganiupadesat \ Sreyo ’stu Sramanasamghasya acam- 
drarkam ciram namdatad idam pustakam Sritapdgachi- 

yasrisrivijayadevasiribhamdare muktam \ chah \ 
Character: Devanagari, Jaina style. 

24—MS, Mill 36 

Bhadrabahw’s Kalpasitra, 19th cent. ? 

Contents: the Kalpasiitra of Bhadrabahu, complete 

as in Jacobi’s edition, Leipzig, 1879. It was trans- 
lated by Jacobi in S. B. E., XXII. The MS. is modern 
and inaccurate. 

Measurement of binding: 132 x 8% in. 
Material : (? European) paper. 
No. of leaves: iii+75+iii blank, The original 

foliation makes 150 pages (not leaves). Arranged like a 
European book. 

Date: probably beginning of 19th century. 
Character - Devanagari. 
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25—MS. Sansk. d. 275 

Kalpantarvacya, A.D. 1464, 

Contents: the Kalpantarvacya, a collection of 
legends in Sanskrit and Prakrit illustrating the Kalpa- 
sutra of Bhadrabahu. Both in Sanskrit and Prakrit it 
has a text approximating closely to the recension called 
C by Weber, Catai., III, 651, 666, see Sansk. Cat., 

no. 1842. The Prakrit begins on f. 2, after the long 
introduction: tatha hi \ jimavrksamahikalpadruma \ 

puspamahi jatikusuma \ naremdra etc.: purima carimana 
kappo \ mamgalam vaddhamanatitthammi etc.\ Unlike 
C, this MS, usually quotes the Prakrit in full, but not 
always. 

Bought in 1887 from Dr. Eugen Hultzsch (MS. 424). 
Size: 102x5+in. Material: Paper. 
No. of leaves: iv+30+ii blank. Really 32, as f. 15 

is trebled. 
Date: £. 30%: sam 1520 (=A.D. 1464) varse\ It is 

probably a genuine date, though the writing looks later. 
Scribe: f. 30: Sumatihemaganina \ 
Character : Devanagari, Jaina style. 

26—MS. Sansk. d. 276 

Kalpantarvacya, A.D. 1623. 

Contents : a different recension of the Kalpantarvacya 

from that contained in the preceding MS. It corresponds 
to recension A in Weber, Catal., II, 655 sq.; see Sansk. 

Cat., no. 1343, The Prakrit begins on f. 1%: purima 
carimana kappo mamgalam vaddhamdnatitthammi \ to 

parikahim jinaganaharat therdvalicarittam 3 purima 

Jjinasisanam \ esa kappo ceva jam vasdsu pajjosavijjat \ 
vasapadati vé ma \ majjhimayaénam puna bhayanidyam \ 

padyosaviti va na vaé\ mamgalam ca srivarddhamana- 

sdmititthe \ jena ya magalam tena jindnam cariydt 
kahijjaté \ samosarandni a mamgalattham eva therdvali 

@ kahijjai\ The MS. is terribly inaccurate. 

Bought in 1887 from Dr. Eugen Hultzsch (MS. 425). 
Size: 10x42 in. Material: Paper. 
No. of leaves: iv+70+ii blank. 
Date: f. 70%: samvat 1679 (=A.D. 1623) varse 

dvitiydsddhavadi 9 ravau\ This is, however, a cor- 
rection as regards the 79 and the month for something 
erased. 

Scribe; f.70¥: Varahannapuranagare lasitam \ 
Character : Devanagari, Jaina style. 

27—MS. Prakrit d. 19 

Nandisitra, 18th cent, P 

Contents: the Nandisitra, a canonical work of the 
Jains. It is fully described by Weber, Catal., II, 

PRAK. 
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672 8q., Ind. Stud., XVII, 1 sq. In this MS. it begins 

on f. 2%: om namo $rivitardgdya \ jayat jagajwajont \ 

viyanau jagaguri: jaganamdo 1 The text is very like 

that printed in Weber, and is fairly accurately written. 

It ends on f. 32°: iti Srinamdisitram samdptam\ The 
introduction of 50 verses ends on f. 5. 

The text is bounded on either side by two black lines. 
There is no blank space. F.1 is blank. F. 2 contains 

a vignette. 
Edited, with Malayagiri’s comm. and a Hindi gloss, 

Calcutta, 1880. 

Former shelfmark : MS. Sansk. d. 249. 
Bought in 1887 from Dr. Eugen Hultzsch (MS. 391). 
Size: 101x 42 in. Material: Paper. 
No. of leaves: iv+ 32 (in the original foliation the 

first page is not numbered) + xxxvii blank. 
Date: probably about middle of 18th century. 
Character : Devanagari, Jaina style. 

23—MS. Prakrit d. 19* 

Anuyogadvarasitra, 18th cent. ? 

Contents : the Anuyogadvarasitra, a canonical work 

of the Jains. It is fully described by Weber, Catal., 
TI, 694 sq., Ind. Stud., XVII, 21 sq. In this MS. it 

begins on f.1¥: om namo vitardgdya \ némam pamcaviham 
pannattam \ tam jahaé \ abhinibohiyandnam \ suandnam 
ohindnam \ manapachavandnam kevalaninam \ The MS. 

is fairly accurate, and corresponds pretty closely to that 
used by Weber. It ends on f. 39¥. 

The text is bounded on either side by two double black 
lines, and in the centre of each page is a blank space. 

Edited, with Hemacandrasiri’s comm. and a bhasa 

gloss, Calcutta, 1880. 

Former shelfmark : MS. Sansk. d, 262. 
Bought in 1887 from Dr. Eugen Hultzsch (MS. 394). 
Size: 102x4tin. Material: Paper. 
No. of leaves: iv+39+xxxi blank. The original 

foliation makes 40 leaves, f. 27 being numbered 33. 
Date: probably beginning of 18th century, 
Character : Devanagari, Jaina style. 

29—MS. Prakrit c.1 

Uttarddhyayanasttra, A. D. 1465, 

Contents: the Uttaridhyayanasttra, the 1st mila- 
stitra of the Jaina sacred canon. It begins on f. 1: 
samjoga vippamukkassa \ andgarassa bhikkhuno \ vina- 
yam paiikarissami \ dnupuvvim sunehame win Section 1 

c 
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ends on f.1%; section 2 on fi 2%; section 3 on f. 3; 
section 40n f. 3; sections 5-36 end on ff. 3Y, 4, 4%, 5, 

6, 6%, 7, 8, 8Y, 10, 10, 11, 11%, 12%, 14, 15%, 16, 167, 

18, 18%, 19%, 20%, 21, 21%, 24%, 25, 25%, 27, 27, 287, 
29, 33%. The MS. is carefully written ; its text seems 
nearest to that of ‘D’ among Weber’s MSS., see 
Catal., Il, 716-729, Ind. Stud., XVII, 43 sq. 

The text is bounded on either side by a broad red 
line over two double lines. In the centre of each page 
is the usual Jaina figure, partially filled up by a dot of 
red pigment. On the verso there are similar spots in 
either margin. 

Edited, with Laksmivallabha’s tika and a bhasa gloss, 

Calcutta, 1880, and translated by Jacobi, 8.B.H., XLV. 

Former shelfmark : MS. Sansk. c. 122. 
Bought in 1887 from Dr. Eugen Hultzsch (MS. 395). 
Size: 124x 42 in. Material: Paper. 
No. of leaves : iv+ 33 +xlti blank. 
Date: f. 33%: samvat 1521 (=A.D. 1465) varse \ 
Scribe: f. 33¥: srikharataragacche srijinavarddhanasi- 

ripattaprabhusrijinacamddhanasiripattalamkarasrijina- 
sdgarastripatta prabhakarasrijinasumdarasiripattapra- 
bhakaradinakara- \ Srijinaharsasirindm upadesena \ sri- 
mamdapadurgravastavyasonidelhaputrasrisatrumjayama- 

hatirthayatrasrijinaharsasiripadasthapanasavarmmika- 
(or °dharmmika°)-vatsalyddyanekapunyacaritrapavitra- 
sodyadhiranabharya lasdi putrasrigirinaragirisrmgara- 

céracaturmukhaprasadasamuddharana \ -raso-° srijina- 

siiso-° mamdalikaso-° badiyaso-° isaraso-- kumd ... pala- 

pramukhasdraparivirayutabhyam sripustakabhamdagare\ 

svabhatrsopanayandpunyadrtham \ Sriuttaraddhyayanam 
lekhayam cakre \ Subham bhavatu \ 

Character : Devanagari, Jaina style. 
Injuries: the MS. has been much eaten by ants, 

ff. 13-28 having suffered considerably. 

80—NMS. Sansk. d. 253 

Uttaradhyayanakatha, 18th cent. ?P 

Contents: a few of the gathas of the Uttaridhyaya- 

nasitra are quoted here and there throughout the work, 

usually in a very corrupt form. See Sansk. Cat., 

no. 1346, 

Bought in 1887 from Dr. Eugen Hultzsch (MS. 397). 

Size: 108x42in. Material: Paper. 
No. of leaves: iv+10+1xi blank. 
Date: about a.p. 1700, to judge from the paper. 
Character: Devanagari, Jaina style. 

Injuries : ff. 1%, 2, 2% are damaged at the left-hand 

bottom corner. 
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31 (1, 2)—MS. Prakrit ec. 2 

Uttaradhyayanasitra, and Oghaniryukti, 17th cent. ? 

Contents : two works written by the same hand. 
1, The Uttaradhyayanasitra, as in no. 28, complete 

in 36 sections. Its text shows some deviations, but 
only in small points, from that in no. 29. It begins 
on f. rv, and ends on f. 28 with ver. 218: uttarajha- 
yonani sammattdni \\ 36 0 

The MS. is fairly well written and accurate. Several 
omitted verses have been added by a later hand. 
Lacunae are marked on ff. 10, 137, 26. 

2. The Oghaniryukti, a prakirnaka, according to 

one collection, here in 1142 verses, see Weber, Catal., 

II, 816. It begins on f. 28: namah sarvajhaya \ ara- 

hamte vamditta catiddasapuvvi taheva dasapuvvi \ ekka- 
rasamgasuttatthadharae savvasadhié ya 1) It ends on 
f. 48%: evam ughasamayari jumjamta caranakaranam 

Gitta \ sahi khavamti kammam anegabhavasamciyam 

anamtam \\1142\ Oghaniryukti samadptah\ Ver. 1142= 

ver. 1156 in Weber, J. c. The text seems accurate. For 
the work, cp. Weber, Catal., II, 622, 816, 817, Ind. 

Stud., XVII, 62, 82-84. 

In both cases the text is bounded on either side by 
a broad red line over two thin double lines. In the 
centre of each page is the usual Jaina figure, partially 
filled in with a spot of red pigment. In ‘each margin 
of the verso is a similar spot. 

Former shelfmark : MS. Sansk. c. 123. 
Bought in 1887 from Dr. Eugen Hultzsch (MSS. 

396, 416). 
Size: 122x528 in. Material: Paper. 
No. of leaves: iv+46+xxv blank. 
Date: early part of 17th century. 
Character : Devanagari, Jaina style. 

382—MS. Prakrit d. 25 

Oghaniryukti, A. D. 1535. 

Contents: the Oghaniryukti, a semi-canonical work 

of the Jains. It is described by Weber, Cazal., II, 
622 sq., 816 sq. It begins on f. 1%: arihamte vam- 
ditiaé \ catidasapuvvi taheva dasapuvvi \ ikkarasamga- 
suttatthadharae savvasahi a \1t\ It contains 1164 verses, 

more than any of Weber’s MSS. or of Peterson’s (see 
Weber, J. c., p. 816, n. 2). The 11 sets of a hundred 

verses end on ff. 7V, 14, 20, 26, 33, 39, 45% 51%, 57, 63, 
68. Itends on f. 727: itt srioghaniryuktih samaptah \ 
Verse 1164 is identical with verse 1160 in Weber’s 
MS., no. 1923. 

The text seems fairly accurate. Small lacunae are 
marked on ff. 2¥, 3, 117, 12, 17, 18, 197, 227, 28, 31. 
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The MS. is written throughout in black ink, even the 

verses being numbered in it. The text is bounded 

on either side by two double black lines. In the centre 

of each page is the Jaina figure. 

Former shelfmark: MS. Sansk. d. 269. 
Bought in 1887 from Dr. Eugen Hultzsch (MS. 415). 
Size: 10x42 in. Material: Paper. 
No. of leaves: iv+72+ii blank. 
Date: f. 72%: samv 1591 (=A.D. 1535) varse vai- 

§dsavadi 1 ravau\ The paper looks not by any means 
so old. 

Character: Devanagari, very high in proportion to 
the breadth, Jaina style. 

83—MS. Sansk. d. 270 

Oghaniryukti, 17th cent. P 

Contents: the Oghaniryukti, as in the preceding 

MS., with Jfianasagara’s Avaciri of Dronacarya’s 
Vrtti. It has 1164 verses, the last being on f. 128: 
esa anuggahattha phudaviyaddhavisuddhavamjanad inna 
ikkarasasaehim \ satthia hiehim samgahiyé Wi1164\ 

oghanijjutti Samatta \ cha \ 
The MS. is tolerably accurate. See Sansk. Cat., 

no.1356. The text of the niryukti occupies the middle 
of the and column, the rest being filled by the com- 
mentary. In the centre of each page is the usual Jaina 
figure. There are many corrections and notes by a 
later hand. 

Bought in 1887 from Dr. Eugen Hultzsch (MS. 417). 
Size: 10x54 in. Material: Paper. 
No. of leaves : iv+128 (f. 129 in the original foliation 

should be f. 128)+ii blank. 
No. of columns: 3. 
Date: probably end of 17th century or beginning 

of 18th century. 
Character: Devanagari, Jaina style. 

34—MS. Prakrit d. 20 

Avagyakaniryukti, A.D. 1490. 

Contents: the Avasyakaniryukti, attributed to 

Bhadrabahu, a work connected with the 2nd miulasttra 

of the Jaina sacred canon. It is fully described by 
Weber, Catal., II, 742 sq., Ind. Stud., XVII, 50 sq. 
In this MS. the pedhia runs up to f. 5, counting 86 
verses; then begins f. 89. The padhama varacaria 
ends on f. 13, with the 177th verse. The biavaracariya 
(sic) ends on f. 34%, with 355 verses. The uvasagga, 
with 72 verses, ends on f. 38. The samosarana ends 

on f. 41 with the 139th verse. The ganadharavada 
ends on f. 42% with the 208th verse. Thereafter the 
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verses are numbered by 100’s. The MS. ends on f. 118Y: 

samaptam Srimadavasyakam 1 The text shows very 
considerable differences from that in Weber. 

In the centre of each page is the usual Jaina orna- 

ment, frequently filled in with red pigment. On the 
verso large circles of red are also made on the two 
margins, and sometimes further ornamentation is 

attempted. 
The text is bounded on either side by a broad red 

line over two double red lines. The numbering of the 
verses is frequently made in red ink. 

Former shelfmark: MS. Sansk. d. 257. 
Bought in 1887 from Dr. Eugen Hultzsch (MS. 401). 
Size: 10 x42 in. Material: Paper. 
No. of leaves: iv+118+ii blank. There are really 

116 leaves, as ff. 16-19 are lost, and ff. 45, 46, are 
double. 

Date: f. 118%: samy 1546 (=a. D. 1490) varse 
dsosudi 2 Sukle \ 

Scribe: adyeha srimadd(corrected to bhadd°)anahil- 
lapattane likhité pam? bhivacamdrena(?) 1 After this 
a later hand has added the same verse as in no. 16 
above. 

Character : Devanagari, Jaina style. 
Injuries : ff. 16-19 are missing. 

O5—MS. Prakrit d. 21 

Avagyakaniryukti, 17th cent. ? 

Contents: the Avaéyakaniryukti, as in no. 34. 

It begins on f. 1%, and ends on f. 141%. The (21) 
ajjhayanas (for the titles see Weber, Catal., II, 
742 sq.) have 131 (50 for the theravalia, 81 for the 
pedhiya), 179, 349, 69, 69, 83, 24, 65, 208, 131, 105, 
64, 189, 52, 167, 153, 156, 65, 118, 172, 71, gathas or 
sections respectively, which thus disagree to some extent 
with both of Weber’s MSS. They end on 7 (theravalia 

on f. 4), 167, 35, 38%, 42%, 46, 47%, 51, 62, 69, 74%, 78, 

88Y, 9IY, 97, 105%, 114, 117%, 123%, 133, 141%. The 
text appears to be fairly accurate. 

Ff. 108—110 are supplied in a later hand. There are 
also very many marginal notes in later hands. F. 110¥ 
is blank. Yellow pigment is much used for corrections 
and erasures. 

In the centre of each page is the Jaina figure. The 
text is bounded on either side by two black lines. There 
are enumerated 2525 gathas on f, 1417, and the gram- 
thagra is 3107. ; 

Former shelfmark : MS. Sansk. d. 258. 
Bought in 1887 from Dr. Eugen Hultzsch (MS. 402). 
Size: 10557 in. Material: Paper. 4 

C2 
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No. of leaves: iv+141+iiblank. There are really 
142 leaves as f. 3 is repeated. The original foliation 
has been corrected save on f. 138. 

Date: the MS. is probably as old as the middle of 
the 17th century. 

Character : Devanagari, Jaina style. 

386—MS. Prakrit d. 22 

Daégavaikalika, 16th or 17th cent. P 

Contents: the Dagavaikalika, attributed to Sijjam- 
bhava, the 3rd milasitra of the Jaina sacred canon. 
It is fully described by Weber, Catal., II, 807 sq., 
Ind: Stud., XVII, 77 sq. It begins on f. 1: om 
namah sarvajidya namah \ dhammo mamgalam ukkat- 
tham\ ahimsdé samjamo tavo \ deva vi tam namamsamii \ 

jassa dhammo sayaé mano Wi It ends on f. 14%: iti 
Dasavaikalikam samaéptam \ The MS. is fairly accurate. 

In the centre of each page is a Jaina figure. The 
text is bounded on either side by two double black lines. 

Former shelfmark: MS. Sansk. d. 262. 
Bought in 1887 from Dr. Eugen Hultzsch (MS. 406). 
Size: 102 x 42 in. Material: Paper. 
No. of leaves: iv+144+xliii blank. 
Date: probably beginning of 17th century. 
Character : Devanagari, Jaina style. 

37—MS. Prakrit d. 31 

Paksikasitra, A. D. 1563. 

Contents: the Paksikasiitra, in prose and verse, 
dealing with the six mahavratas, and enumerating the 
components of gruta. It begins on f. 1: arham | atta- 
na mohadalani \ janani suyandnabhaviyaloyassa \ sarisaé 

saharisabhavo \ panamami suydya suyddevi Wii tittham- 

kare atitthe \ atitthasiddhe ya titthasiddhe ya\ siddhe a 
jinerist maharisi ya nanam ca vamddini 20 See 

Weber, Catal., I], 819-821, 1213, Ind. Stud., XVI, 223, 

XVII, 85. It ends on f. 13%: its Paksikaksamana 

samaptah \ Subham bhavatu srir astu \ chah \ 
The MS. appears to be inaccurate. The words are 

separated from one another by small strokes at the 
top. In the centre of each page is the usual Jaina 
figure. The text is bounded at either side by two double 
red lines. Yellow pigment is freely used for erasures. 

Former shelfmark: MS. Sansk. d. 298. 
Bought in 1887 from Dr. Eugen Hultzsch (MS. 447). 
Size: 102x432 in. Material: Paper. 
No. of leaves: iii +13+xli blank. 
Date: f. 13%: samvat 1619 (=A.D. 1563) varse 
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asomase suklapakse saptamyam tithau ravivasare\ The 
MS. does not look half as old. 

Scribe: f.13%: Srigamdharabimdari lakhitamh | A 
later hand has added: mahdsatt \ hdsrapathandrtham \ 
Srirastu \ 

Character: Devanagari, Jaina style. 

§4. NON-CANONICAL TREATISES 

DOGMATIC AND DISCIPLINE 

38—MS. Prakrit d. 26 

Devendrastri’s Karmavipakasitra, 16th or 17th cent.? 

Contents: the Karmavipakasitra of Devendrasiri, 

the first of the 5 parts of the Karmagrantha attributed 
to him, for which see Weber, Catal., II, 837 sq. It 
begins on f. 1: sirivirajinam vamdia kammavivdgam 

samasati vucham \ kirat jiena heiuhim jena vo bhattae 

kammam \\1\1 It has as usual 60 verses, and ends on 
f. 3V: .iti srikarmavipakasitram sridevendrasuribhih 
krtam \ Srih \ 

The text is bounded on either side by two double 
black lines. It does not appear to be over accurate. 

Printed in Laghuprakaranasamgraha, Bombay, 1876, 
ff. 58°—6ob (61 verses). 

Former shelfmark: MS. Sansk. d. 273. 
Bought in 1887 from Dr. Eugen Hultzsch (MS. 421). 
Size: 10x42 in, Material: Paper. 
No. of leaves: iv+3+liii blank. 
Date: possibly about a.p. 1600. 
Character: Devanagari, Jaina style. 

39 (1-4)—MS. Sansk. d. 271 

Karmagrantha, 17th cent. P 

Contents: 4 parts of a Karmagrantha with Sanskrit 
commentaries. 

1. The Karmavipéka of Garga Rsi with Parami- 

nanda’s commentary. It begins on f. 1: vavagayakam- 
makalamkam viram namiina kammagayakusalam \ vuc- 

cham kammavivagam gurivayaddham samasena wi It 

ends on f. 20%: eyam gahdna sayam ahithavaddhiati 

padhikuna \ jo guru pucchat nahi Kammavivagam ca- 
svaird W168i 

2. The Karmastava in 55 verses. It begins 
on f. 20%: namitna jinavarimde tihuyanavarandnadam- 
sanapaiwe \ bamdhudayasamtajjuttam vocchami thayam 

nisdmeha \\11 The last verse is on f. 41%: me ti 
huyanamahiu siddho buddho niramjano niccho \ disatt 

varandnalambham damsanasuddhim samahim ca \\ 
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After the colophon of Govindagani’s comm. follow 
22 Prakrit verses, partly illegible through abrasion, 

ending on f. 427: iti Karmastavabhasya samaptam \ 
8. The Bandhasvamitva in 54 verses, with a com- 

mentary. It begins on f. 42%: namiiima Vaddhamanam 
gaiyaithinadesayam siddham \ gatydiesu voccham vam- 

dhassamittam oghenam \\1u It ends on f. 55%: iya 
puvvasirikayapayaranesu jadabuddhina mae ratyam \ 

vamdhassamittam (illegible) kammatthaya sot W541 
4. A portion of the Sadagitika, with commentary. 

It begins on f. 55%: nicchinnamohapdsam pasariya- 
vimalorukevalapaydsam \ panayajanapiriyasam payati 
panamittu jinapasam Wi 

The MSS. are fairly accurate. The title on the 
original wrapper (f. iii), Karmagranthah satikah Deven- 
drasirih is quite wrong. See Sansk. Cat., no. 1858, 

Bought in 1887 from Dr. Eugen Hultzsch (MS. 4109). 
Size: 11x4tin. Material: Paper. 
No. of leaves: iv+79+xix blank. Really 74, as 

ff. 15-18, 29, are missing. 
Date: probably middle of 17th century. 
Character : Devanagari, Jaina style. 
Injuries : ff. 15-18, 29, and the end are lost. Nearly 

every leaf is in part illegible through abrasion. 

4O—NMS. Sansk. d. 280 

Gautamaprechaé, A.D. 1744. 

Contents: the Gautamaprecha in 64 aryas on the 

main Jaina metaphysical tenets, with the commentary 

in Sanskrit by Mativardhana. It begins on f. 1%: 
muina ttitthandham \ jaénamto taha ya \ Goyamo bha- 

yavam \ abuhamna bohanattham \ dhammadhammam pha- 
lam pucche Win It ends on f. 39%: yam Goyamena 
puttham \ tam kahia jinavarena virena \ bhavva bhaveha 

sayd\ dhamnadhammam phalam payadam \\63\\ adaya- 
lisépannatiarena \ gahdna hot caiisatthi \ gatha hui \ 

The verse is incomplete, and is followed by a few words 
in Gujarati. See Sansk. Cat., no. 1859. 

Bought in 1887 from Dr. Eugen Hultzsch (MS. 4209). 
Size: 1015 in. Material: Paper. 
No. of leaves: iv+39+xix blank. Really 38, as 

f. 27 is missing. 
Date: f. 89%: samvat 1800 (=A.D. 1744) varse 

miti vaisdsavadi \ vara dditavara \ 

Scribe: f. 89%: Sririipanagaramadhye lisitam pam \ 

gyanara srimahar Gj asrirdjasimghajivijatrajye \ 
Character : Devanagari, Jaina style. 
Injuries: f. 27 is lost. 
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4] (1-7)—MS. Wilson 390 
Gautamaprecha, etc., A.D. 1701, ete. 

Contents : 1. the Gautamaprecha, as in the preceding 

MS., in 64 aryas. It begins on f. 1%: namiiéna tittha- 
naham etc. | It ends on f. 31%: adayd° etc.1 The 
text is fairly accurate. 

2. The Navatattva, text in 30 verses, with Sadhurat- 

nasuri’s commentary. It begins on f. 32, and ends on 
f. 41%. Text accurate. 

3. The Navatattva, text in 29 verses, with Soma- 

sundara’s Navatattvabalavabodhain Gujarati. It begins 
on f. 42%: namah Srijinapravacanaya etc. \ and ends on 
f. 60. On the whole accurate. A Gujarati comm. is 
printed in the Bombay ed., 1884. 

4. The Navatattva, text in 49 verses. It begins on 
f. 61: jivd \ jivd 2 etc. 1 Itendson f. 64: jina | ajina 
2 tittha 3 *tittha 4 \ giht 5 anna 6 salimga 7 thi 8 nara 
Q napusad 10 \ patteya 11 sayambuddha 12 \ buddhabohi 
13 kha 14 ntkhaya 15 1.49 \\ iti Srinavatatvaprakaranam 
samattam \ 8ri\ Before this is added: iti moksatat- 
vam 9\ The text is very inaccurate. 

5. The Sravakavrata, in bhasa, ff. 64-697. 
6. The Karmagranthaprathamavicara, in Hindi, 

ff. 70-72". 
7. The Kriyasthanakavicara, a Prakrit treatise on 

the same subject as the Kriyasthana in anga II, 2, 2, 
Weber, Catal., II, 384, with an interlinear gloss in 
bhasa, Hindi. It begins on f. 73: érivitaragaya 
namah \ atha\ natha 2\ himsd 3 kanha 4 dithi 5 mosa 6 
dinneya 7 abbhappa 8 mana 9 mitte 10 maya& 11 lobhe 
12 riyavahiya 13 WIN These are glossed in Sanskrit 
thus: arthakriya 1 anarthakriya 2 akdsakriya 4 dra- 
stakriyd (?) 5 mrsakriya 6 adatadanakriya 7 adhyatma- 
ki kriya 8 manakriyaé 9 mitrakriya 10 mdayékriya 11 
wriyavahiki kriyé \ After this the gloss becomes bhasa 
undisguised. These 13 are briefly discussed in 16 
verses, ending f. 75V: iti 13 Kriydsthanakavicarah Wi 
Sri \ Sri.\ Sri.1 srt\ See Sansk. Cat., no. 1860. 

Size: 10}x55 in. Material: Paper. 
No. of leaves: ti+75+ii blank. Each MS. is foliated 

separately, 
Date: 1. f. 31%: sam? 1757 (=a.v. 1701) varse 

posavadi g dine imduvasare lie \ 
2. F. 41¥: samvat 1785 (=a.v. 1729) vaisasasu- 

ditrayodasyam tithau \ 
8. About end of 15th century. 
4. F.14: samvat 1658 (=a. p. 1602) varse érava- 

navadi 1 lasitam \ 
5—7. Not older than 1750 a. p. 
Scribe: 1, f. 317: Srirdyamallajitasisyapiijyakasrima- 

noharajitasisya lipikrtam munyagardma dtmaarthe \ 
Sridilinagre srih \ 
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2. F. 41%: Padmasdgarendlekhi ci? dayadsdgaraci° 
maha ~ ~ — pathaya \ 

4, Was written for Anamdasagara, f. 64. 

Character : Devanagari, Jaina style. 

42—MS. Sansk. d. 292 
Navatattva, A.D. 1759. 

Contents: the Navatattva, a Jaina metaphysical 
treatise in 29 verses on the 9 categories of the system, 
with the Sanskrit commentary of Sadhuratnasiri. It 
begins on f. 1%: jivajivd punnam pavdsava samvaro a 

nijjarana \ bamdho mukkho a taha nava tatta humti 

nayavvd \\I\\ catidasa caiidasa bdyalisd basii humti 
bdyalaé \ sattévanam barasa cati nava bhed kammene- 

sim V2 It ends on f. 8%: amto muhuttamitiam pi 
phasiam jehim hujja sammattam \ tesim avatthapuggala 
pariattho ceva samsaro \\29\\ iti Navatatvaprakaranam 

samaptam 1 See Sansk. Cat., no. 1862, 

The MS. is tolerably accurate. The text occupies 
the centre of each page. 

Bought in 1887 from Dr. Eugen Hultzsch (MS. 441). 
Size: 105 x4+ in. Material: Paper. 
No. of leaves: iv+8+xlix blank. 
Date: f. 8%: samvad isvemdudamtiripamite varse 

maghau mdse sitetarapakse pamcamyam karmmava- 

dyam \ ravivadre \ i.e. samvat 1815 (= A.D. 1759). 
Hultzsch, 7.D.M.G., XL, 25, gives 1816 as the date, 

but this is unnecessary. 
Scribe: f. 8%: Mumuksamotéhvayo lilekha Nava- 

tattvasukhabodhikam vrttim \ 

Character : Devanagari, Jaina style. 

43—MS. Sansk. d. 293 
Navatattva, A. D. 1479. 

Contents: the text of the Navatattva in 29 verses 
with the same commentary as in the preceding MS. 
It is, however, more accurately written. See Sansk. 
Cat., no. 1861. 

The words are separated by strokes at the top. The 
text is bounded on either side by three red lines, and in 
the centre of each page is the usual Jaina figure. 

Bought in 1887 from Dr. Eugen Hultzsch (MS. 442). 
Size: 1025 in. Material: Paper. 
No. of leaves - iv+9+l1v blank. 
Date: f. 9: samvat 1535 (=A. D. 1479) varse cai- 

trasuddha 9 gurau\ 
Scribe: f. 9: Mahisdsanapure pam? camdrayasoganina 

likhapitam Ssisyavarganadm pathandarthe \ likhitam aear- 

yavisvandthena \ 
Character: Devanagari, Jaina style. 
Injuries : somewhat worm-eaten. 
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44—mS. Prakrit d. 36 

Dharmaghoga and Somatilaka’s Sattarisayathana, 

18th cent. ? 

Contents: the Sattarisayathana of Dharmaghosa 
and his pupil, Somatilaka, treating in 361 Prakrit stanzas 
of the thanas of the Jinas. The names of these thanas 
are inserted in Sanskrit after the verses of which they 
have formed the subject. The work begins on f. 1: 
siririsahadijinamdo panamiya panamirasurdsuranarimde | 
savvannit gayamohe \ suhadesanajaniyajanabohe 1 \i 
tesim ciya cavanai\ pana kallanaga kama& samdsenam \ 

patteyam puvvabhavai thanasattarisayam boccham \\2\\ 
It ends with verse 361: sattarisayapamdne jo jindne ya 
thane | padhat sunat jhane thavae vd pahane \ lahudarisa- 

nandne pavuinam amdne \ paramasuhanihane jai so 

siddhithane 161 (Cp. ver. 368 in Weber, Catal., II, 
841) itt Sattarisayathanam sammmattam \ cha \ Weber’s 
text has 369 verses. 

The MS. seems to be a comparatively modern copy 
of a correct archetype. In the centre of each page is the 
usual Jaina figure; the text is bounded on either side 
by two double red lines, or three single. There are a 
good many later corrections. For other MSS.see Weber, 
i. c., who gives the date as A.D. 1331; see verse 360: 
terahasayasagasie lihiyam inam Somatilayasirihim \ 

Bhandarkar, Report, 1887—1891,p.99, no.1281. On the 

authors, cp. Klatt, Ind. Ant., VI, 255; Peterson, Report, 

1886-1892, p. Ixiv. 

Former shelfmark : MS. Sansk. d. 325. 
Bought in 1887 from Dr. Eugen Hultzsch (MS. 475). 
Size: 11x42 in. Material: Paper. 
No. of leaves: iii+ 13+ xix blank. 
Date: probably end of 18th century. 
Character : Devanagari, Jaina style. 
Injuries: hole in f. 2. 

4.5—MS. Sansk. d. 278 

Ratnagekhara’s Laghuksetrasamasa, 17th cent.? 

Contents: the Laghuksetrasamasa of Ratnasekhara, 
with his Sanskrit commentary, treating in 263 aryas of 
mythical Geography. It begins on f. 1%: viram jaya- 
seharapayapayatthiyam panamiiina gurum ca\mamdu tti 

sasaranattha khittaviydranuiim ucchami \\1\ It ends 

on f, 31%: surihim jam Rayanaseharandmaehim appa- 
ttham eva ratyam narakhitiavikkham \ samsohiyam paya- 
ranam suyaneyahim loe pavet tiam kularamgamayapa- 
siddham \\63\\ 

The Prakrit is very inaccurate. See Weber, Catal., 
II, 859; printed in Laghuprakaranasamgraha, Bombay, 
1876, ff. 388-56. Cf. Sansk, Cat., no.1865. Called 
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anonymous in Mitra, Notices, VIII, 55 sq. There is 
a MS. (265 vv.) in the Indian Institute Library. 

As Vajrasenaand Hematilaka, whom he mentionsin his 
commentary as his gurus, are undoubtedly the teachers 
of Ratnagekharasiri, author of the Sripalacaritra, I feel 

pretty confident that the latter must be identical with 
our author, not with that of the Sraddhapratikramana- 

sitra. The Sripalacaritra was written in a.D. 1372, 
Peterson, Report, 1886—1892, p. ciil. 

In the centre of each page is the usual Jaina figure. 
There are some glosses by a later hand. 

Bought in 1887 from Dr. Eugen Hultzsch (MS. 427). 
Size: 105 x 52 in. Material: Paper. 
No. of leaves: iv+31+ii blank. 
Date: very possibly about a. p. 1650. 
Character : Devanagari, Jaina style. 

46—MS. Sansk. d. 320 

Sraddhapratikramanasitra, 17th cent. P 

Contents: the Sraddhapratikramanasitra, treating 

in 50 aryas of the duties and penances of laymen of the 
Jaina sect, with Ratnasekharagani’s Sanskrit com- 
mentary. It begins on f. 1: guruvirahammi a thava- 
naguruvaesovadamsanattham ca \ jinavirahammi a jina- 

bimbasevanamamtanam sahalam Win It ends on f. 107: 

evam aham dloia nimdia garahia dugumchium sammam \ 

tivihanapadikkdmto vamddmi jine cativvisam WW 50 Ul 

Then follow, on ff. 107 and 1077,the details of the writing 

of the text and commentary. 
The Prakrit is fairly accurate, and agrees very closely 

with Weber’s MS., Catal., II, 883 sq. See Sansk. 

Cat., no. 1866, 
The text is bounded on either side by two double red 

lines. In the centre of each page is the usual Jaina 
figure. Ff. 13, 14, 19, and some words on f. 3 are in 

a later hand. It has also the name Sravakapratikra- 

manasitra, Mitra, Notices, X, 44,45. The samyaktva- 

dhikara ends on f. 19%; the anuvratapamcakadhikara 

on f. 57%; the gunavrata on f. 79; the siksavrata on 
f. 101; the Sega on f. 1077. 

Bought in 1887 from Dr. Eugen Hultzsch (MS. 470). 
Size: 102x42 in. Material: Paper. 
No. of leaves: iii+107 + xvii blank. 
Date: probably the first half of 17th century. 
Character : Devanagari, Jaina style. 
Injuries: ff. 13, 14, 19, have been lost, but are 

replaced in an old hand. 
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4.°7—MS. Prakrit d. 35 

Jinabhadragani’s Samgrahani, A. D. 1636. 

Contents: the Samgrahani, called also Brhatsam- 

grahani to distinguish it from the shorter redaction of 
Candrasiri as in no. 48, a manual of Jaina doctrine 

in 514 (nominally 520) Prakrit aryais, by Jinabha- 
dragani. It begins on f. 1: nitthavia af{thakam- 

mam \ viram namiina tigaranavisuddham | nénamanam- 

tamahattham \ tdsamgahanitti ndmenam Wilt voecham 

thitbhavanogahandya surandraydna patteyam \ naratiri- 

yadehamanam atipamanam ca vucchami 12 It ends 
on f. 23%: jam uddhiyam suydat \ puvvdyariyakaya 

mahavasamaie \ bemi yavvam suyaharehim \taheva suya- 

devayd eya WI4 gatha 520 1 samgrahani sammatta \ 

gramthagram 6501 There are only 514 verses. 
The MS. is careful and fairly accurate. In the centre 

of each page is the usual Jaina figure, with a hole in the 
centre. The margin consists of two double red lines. 
On ff. 9, 19, is an addendum by a later hand. The 

MS. has clearly once been part of a great whole, as it 
is foliated both 1-23 and 62-83 (64 being repeated). 
Ff. 13, 15% are blank. See for this work, Peterson, 

Report, 1882, 1883, pp. 26, 51, 66, 91,92; Report, 1884— 
1886, pp. 46, 127 ; Weber, Catal., II, 891, n. 26; for the 
author, Peterson, Report, 1886-1892, p. xxxix; Klatt, 
Ind. Ant., XI, 253. If he was a predecessor of Hari- 
bhadra his date must be 8th or gth cent., if Jacobi, 
Z.D.M.G., XL, 103, is correct. His traditional date is 

A.D. 529-589. 

Former shelfmark: MS. Sansk. d. 322. 
Bought in 1887 from Dr. Eugen Hultzsch (MS. 472). 
Size: 93x42 in. Material: Paper. 
No. of leaves: iti+ 23 +xliv blank. 
Date: f. 23%: samvat 1692 (=aA.D. 1636) varse 

karttikasudi trayovas gurau \ This is not in the hand 
of the text. 

Scribe : f. 23%: Srikharataragacche srijinabhadrasiri- 
vijayamane \ va? Ratnakirttiganina lakhitam \ mamtri- 

sahidevapathandrtham \ Also not in the 1st hand. For 
the suri, cp. Weber, Catal., II, 1052 sq. 

Character: Devanagari, Jaina style. 

48—MS. Sansk. d. 323 

Samgrahani, 17th cent. P 

Contents: the Samgrahani of Candrasiri in 249 
Prakrit verses with a Sanskrit avacirni, based on Deva- 
bhadrasiri’s vivarana. See Sansk. Cat. » Do. 1867, 
Printed in Laghuprakaranasamgraha, Bombay, 1876, 
ff. 13b—37b, Cp. Weber, Catal., Il, 892-895 ; Peterson, 
Report, 1882, 1883, p. 75 (318 vv.), Report, 1884—1886, 
p- 8 (275 wv.), p. 32 (273 wv., see Report, 1886-1892, 
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p- xxvii fin.), p.154. Verse 2 is: wvavdyacavanavira- 
ham samkham igasamatyam gamdgamane \ dasavasasa- 
hassaim bhavanaviinam jahannathit 12\\ This work was 
used by Colebrooke, Essays*, II, 198, note. 

Candrasiri’s pradeSavyakhyatippanaka on the Ava- 
Syakasitra was written in A.D. 1166, his commentary 
on the Nirayavali, in a.p.1172, Peterson, Report, 1886— 
1892, p. xxviii. 

The text occupies the centre of the middle column. 

Bought in 1887 from Dr. Eugen Hultzsch (MS. 473). 
Size: 102 x 54 in. Material: Paper. 
No. of leaves: ii+26 + xlix blank. 

ff. 4-9 are missing. 
No. of columns: 3. 
Date: perhaps end of 17th century. 
Character : Devanagari, Jaina style. Most of the 

consonants are written with a little curve like r at 

the foot. 
Injuries: ff. 4-9 are lost, containing text and com- 

mentary on vv. 17-77. 

Really 20, as 

49—MS. Prakrit c. 3 
Nemicandra’s Karmakanda, with Nanigadiasa’s 

commentary, A. D. 1768. 

Contents: the Karmakanda of Nemicandrasaiddhin- 

tika, in 161 stanzas, with a commentary. This com- 

mentary was added at the top, and at the sides of the 
text proper, after the text had been written. It seems 
probable that the same hand which wrote the MS. 
also wrote the commentary, and probably the scribe 
of the text was the author of the commentary, which 
is merely a word for word gloss. The text begins 
on f.1%: om namo vitaragdya \ panamiya sirasa nemim 

gunarayanavihisanam Mahdviram \ sammattarayanani- 

layam payadisamukkittanam boecham \\1\ The com- 

mentary begins on f. 1%: asydm gathayam (?) Nemina- 
tham varddhamanam caturvimsatitirthamkarasamudayam 

ca Nemicandrdcaryyadinam namaskaro ’sti \ The text 
ends on f. 18: itt $rinemicandrasaiddhdantiviracitakarm- 
maprakrtigramtha samaptah\ The commentary is very 
scanty for ff. 17, 18, and the whole ends on f. 18V: 

abde sagaradvaitadiggajasomanvite sukramdse rudra- 
tithau praleyarasmivare Sapadajayabhidheye pure samu- 
drabijayatmajajinagrhe bidvadbarajicchri 108 sridhoksa- 
camdrajitkasya sisyena Ndanigaddsenedam gramtham 
likhitam \ 

The text is bounded on either side by two red lines. 
The text proper is written in a large hand, the com- 
mentary in a small hand. There are vignettes on f. 9¥, 
diagrams on ff. 8Y, 10. The Karmakanda is also to be | 
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found in no. 50, apparently fragmentary, having only 
81 gathas with a Persian translation. 

Former shelfmark : MS. Sansk. c. 125. 
Bought in 1887 from Dr. Eugen Hultzsch (MS. 418). 
Size: 122x62 in. Material: Paper. 
No. of leaves: iv+18+17. 
Date: f. 18%: abde sagaradvaitadiggajasomanvite \ 

i.e. sam 1824 (=A.D.1768). Hultzsch, 7.D.M.G., XL, 
24, gives 1827, but Biihler, Palaeographie, p. 81, does 
not give sdgara as a designation of 7, and though it 
might be so, it is safer to take the date as 1824. 

Scribe: Nanigadasa. 
Character : Devanagari, Jaina style. 

5O—MS. Wilson 262 

Nemicandra’s Karmakanda, 19th cent. P 

Contents : the Karmakanda of Nemicandra as in the 
preceding MS., with a long Persian commentary. To 
suit the commentary the gathas begin on f. 86: Srigane- 
Sdya namah \ gatha \ pranamya sirasa Nemim gunara- 
yanavibhisanam Mahaviram \ samattarayananilayam 

payadisamutkirtarna vocham \\1\\ The gathas through- 

out are sanskritized in this style. The MS. breaks off 
with patha 81 on f. 2. The MS. is very inaccurate. 

On f. 86¥ is written: ‘ Karma Kand—Treatise on 
Piety—Jain Doctrines translated from Prakrit into 
Persian. The original author is Nemichandra, a Jain 

priest.’ He lived about a. p. 1073, Weber, Catal., II, 
1214; Peterson, Report, 1886-1892, pp. lix sq.; Bhan- 
darkar, Report, 1883, 1884, p. 44. He was also called 

Devendra after his becoming a sadhu. 

Size: 91x63 in. Material: Paper, glazed. 
No. of leaves : i+ 86+i blank. 
Date: about beginning of 19th century. 
Character : Devanagari for the Prakrit. 

51—MS. Wilson 458 

Kundakundacarya’s Paficastikayaprabhrta, 
18th cent. ? 

Contents: the Paficastikayaprabhrta of Kun- 

dakundacarya with the Sanskrit commentary of Brah- 
madevaji, a short summary of Jaina metaphysic in 
182 verses. It begins on f. 2: imdasayavamdiyanam 
tihuvanahidamadhuranisahavakkanam \ amtdtidagund- 

nam namo jipdnam jidabhavanam \ cha\ F. 108%: ego 

me sassa ho appé nénadamésanalakkhano \ sesd me vahira 

bhava savvasamyogalakkhana \\ 

The 1st mahadhikara, 111 verses, ends on f. 71: iti 
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tdtparyavrito pamcdastikdyasaddravyanimo prathamo 
mahadhikarah samaptah \ 

The and mahadhikara, 50 verses, ends on f. 96¥: 
(after a long enumeration of the constituent parts) ii 
dasabhir amtaradhikéraih pamcdsadgathabhir vyavaha- 
ramoksamargavayavambhitayor darsganajidnayor visa- 

yabhitanam jivadinavapadarthandm pratipadakadvitiya- 

mahadhikdrah samaéptah \ This will explain the title 

Paficagadgatha given by Wilson in Sansk. Cat., 
no. 1871. 

In the 1st mahadhikira, antaradhikara I ends on 

f. 10%: samayasabdarthapithikabhidhanah. 
Antaradhikara II, dravyapithika, ends on f. 21: 

ma III, niscayavyavaharakalaprarapana, 

ends on f. 26: 

re IV, jivastikaya, ends on f. 55”: 
35 V, pudgalastikaya, ends on f. 60V: 
ss VI, dharmmadharmma, ends on f.64: 

er VII, akasastikaya, ends on f. 66%: 
3 VIII, ends on f. 71 with an enumera- 

tion of these parts. 
In the 2nd mahadhikara, 

Antaradhikara I, vyavaharamoksamargakathana, 

ends on f. 737: 
5 II, jivapadartha, ends on f. 797: 
35 III, no special title, ends on f. 817: 

3 IV, punyadisaptapadartha jivapudga- 
lasamyogaparinamena nirvrtta iti 
kathana, ends on f. 837: 

5 V, punyapapavyaikhyina, ends on 
f. 857; 

i VI, punyapapasgravavyakhyana, ends 
on f. 887: 

35 VII, samvarapadarthavyakhydna, ends 

on f, 897: 
55 VIII, nirjarapratipadana, ends on 

f. 92: 
3 IX, vamdhavyakhygna, ends on f. 93: 

8 X, bhavamoksapratipaidana, ends on 
f. 96. 

The 3rd mahadhikara ends on f. 107: iti gramtha- 

samaptiripena dvddasasthale gatha gata \ cha \ evam 

trtiyamahddhikarah samaptah \ cha \ 

The rest of the work, ff. 107-109’, forms a sort of 

appendix treating of the satkalah. It is concluded by 

this colophon, f. 109: iti tdtparyavrtto prathamatas 

tavad aikddasottarasatagathabhir astabhir amtaradhi- 

karaih Pameastikayasatdravyapratipadakanama pratha- 

mamahadhikaras tadanamtaram pamcdsadgathabhir da- 

éabhir amtaradhikarai navapadarthapratipadakabhidha-— 

natrtiyamahadhikdras cety adhikaratrayam samudda- 

yenaikasityurattarasatagathabhih \ cha \ itt Pamca- 

PRAK. 
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stikayaprabhrtah samaptah \ cha \ 161 \ cha\ The 

Prakrit is carefully written, and the commentary is 
good. See Sansk. Cat., no. 1369. 

Kundakundiacirya is of doubtful date, cp. Peterson, 
Report, 1886-1892, p. xx: Hoernle, Ind. Ant., XX, 351 

(Sarasvatigacchapattavali). The commentary states that 
the work was written for Sivakumara Maharaja. Cp. 
Peterson, p. 154. 

Former owner: see the verses cited in Sansk, Cat. 
Size: 11x6 in. Material: Paper. 
No. of leaves: ii+ 1io+ii blank. The original 

foliation makes 111, but f. 55 is passed over. 
Date: possibly middle of 18th century. 
Character : Devanagari, Jaina style. 

5Q—MS. Wilson 261 

Gathas, 19th cent. ? 
Contents: a collection of Gathas on topics of morals 

and discipline, with a Sanskrit version and a Persian 
commentary. It begins on f. 216: imda sadavamdi- 
yanam tihuyanahidamadhuravisadavakkdnam \ amtati- 
dagundnam namo jjindnam jidabhavanam \1n Gatha 2 

(counted as 3) is found on f. 211%: samanamuhugddam 
aham cadugadinivaranam sanivvanam (2) \ eso panamivya 
sirasaé samayam inam sunadha vonndmmi 3 Vv. 3455 
346, are both in Prakrit without translation, but with 

commentary. 

The MS. is extremely inaccurate. See Sansk. Cat., 
no. 1871, This is the Paiicistika’yasamgrahasutra of 
Kundakundacarya (see no. 51); the text ends on f. 5 
with the last verse of the 3rd mahadhikira: maggappa- 
bhavanattham pavayanabhavatti(read bhatti)-ppacodidena 
maya bhaniya evayana (read °yam pava®) sdram pacachi- 
yam samgahasuttam (read pamcatthiyasamgaham sut- 

tam) \\346\\ Srirdma \ Verse 110 occurs on f. 1277, 
verse 200 on f. 79, verse 300 on f. 29. 

Size: 10x 62 in. 
Material: Paper, glazed. 
No. of leaves: iv+216+iii blank. Arranged like a 

European book. 
Date; about the beginning of the 19th century. 
Character : Devanagari, some Jaina characteristics. 

53—MsS. Fraser 38 

Jivavicara, A.D. 1736. 

Contents ; the Jivavicara, a treatise in 51 verses on 
the jiva in Jaina Dogmatic. It begins on f.2¥: sr7- 
jinemdraya namah \ srirdjadharajicaranabjabhyam na- 
mak \ bhuvanapaivam viram \ namiiina bhanami abuha- 

D 
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bohattham \ jivasarivam kimei vi \ jaha bhaniam puvva- 
strthim Wit It ends on f. 8V: eso jivaviyaro | sam- 
khevaruina jiidnanahetu (jana in text: jhadnanem arthem 
gloss) | samkkhitto uddhariti \ rumddum suyasamud- 
dati \81\\ iti Srijivaviydro prakaranam sammattam \ 

The text, which is fairly accurate, is accompanied by 
a gloss in Gujarati, which begins on f. 2 thus: tatha 
viram jagadurdyam \ vamditva svagurum gurum \ vaksye 
Jwvavicarasya sitrartha lokavarttaya wi It ends on 
f. 8V: itt Srijivavicdraprakaranam tabartham samaptam \ 
Verse 50 gives the author’s name. 

For this work of Santisari see the comm. in Sansk. 
Cat., nos. 1372, 1373. Is he the teacher of Abhayadeva 
(A. D. 1160) in Weber, Catal., II, 895, no. 7 2 

The text is bounded on either side by an elaborate 
pattern of lines. There are very pretty vignettes on 
ff. 1, gY. 

Size: 108x51 in. Material: Paper, glazed. 
No.of leaves: iii+8+iv blank. The original foliation 

makes 7 ff., f. 1 being blank. 
Date: f. 8V: samvat 1792 varse Sake 1658 (=a.D. 

1736) pravarttamdne vaisdkhamase suklottarapakse 10 
tithau Sanivdsare \ — 

Scribe: f. 8%: dcdryajisri 6 Ssrisivajiji tatsisyapi- 
jygirsisri 5 siijajiji tasya Sisyapijyajisrirsisri 5 raja- 
dharajiji tasya Sisyarsivadyaji tena Stambhatirthabim- 
dare lipikrto Jivavivicaro dharmartham\ This is written 
at the end of the commentary. At the end of the text 
appears : svasti Srimallumpakhyagacche sripattadhisasri- 
pijydcaryajisrisrt 6 srisivajiji \ tacchisyasripijyarsisri 
5 Srisuryamallaji \ tacchisyasripijyajirsisri 5 Ssriraja- 
dharaji \ tacchisyarsivadyaji tena svatmartham likhito 
yam Jivavicaro \ sri \ Bodl. Catal., p. 404°, is wrong. 

Character : Devanagari, Jaina style. 

54 (2)—MS. Wilson 371 

Jivavicara, 18th cent. P 

Contents: 2. the Jivavicaira of Santisiri as in the 
preceding MS., in 51 verses. It is carelessly and in- 
accurately written with many Sanskrit forms. In ver. 51 
it reads ritina \ It begins on f. 22, and ends on f. 24”. 
See Sansk. Cat., no. 1872. 

The text is bounded on either side by three red lines. 

Size: 112x52in. Material: Paper. 
No. of leaves: i+48+i blank. This part consists 

of 2 leaves. 
Date: probably the beginning of the 19th century. 
Character : Devanagari, Jaina style. 
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55—MS. Sansk. d. 285 

Jivavicara, with the commentary of Bhavasundara, 
: 16th cent. ? 

Contents: the text of the Jivavicira written above 
and below the Sanskrit commentary. It is accurate. 
It begins on f. 17, and ends on f.6¥. See Sansk. Cat., 
no, 1373. 

In the centre of each page is the usual Jaina figure, 
partially filled up with a spot of red pigment. 

Bought in 1887 from Dr. Eugen Hultzsch (MS. 434). 
Size: 10x52 in. Material: Paper. 
No. of leaves: iv+6+xxxvii blank. 
Date: somewhat doubtful: perhaps 17th century, late. 
Scribe: the name has been deleted. 
Character : Devanagari, Jaina style. 

5G6—MS. Sansk. d. 297 

Yogindradeva’s Paramatmaprakaéa, 17th cent. P 

Contents: the Paramatmaprakasa of Yogindradeva, 
a Digambara Jaina work in 346 verses, especially upon 
the metaphysical system of the Jainas, with a Sanskrit 
commentary. After a long table of contents, ending 
on f. 4%, the 1st verse begins: ye jaya jhanaggiyai 
kammakalamka dahevi \ niccaniramjanananamaya te 

paramappa navevi W1N The comm. reads jhanagniyae. 
Verse 2 is on f.6: te vadaii sirisiddhagana \ hosahim 
je vi anamta \ sivamaimniruvamandnamaya \ paramasa- 

mahi bhajamta 12 The comm. reads hatim and 
sivamaya®. Ver. 345 is illegible, but ver. 344 on f. 179 
runs: jam maim kimpi vi jampi yati\ juttajuttu vi etthur 

tam varandni khamamtu mahu \ je bujhahim para- 

matthu 1344. In the explanation the comm. again 
gives Yogindradeva as the author’s name. 

The work is written in a modern and very inaccurate 
form of Maharagtri Prakrit. The text is not very 
accurate, but the commentary is good. 

The Prakrit words are usually separated by strokes 
above the line. Vi is always as usual joined to the 
preceding word. See Sansk. Cat., no. 1874, 

The plan of the work is thus given in the preface, 
f, 1% sq.: 

pamcaparamestinamaskara, 7 dohakasitrani: 

vijhapana, 3 dohakasutrani : 
paramabhedena tridhitmapratipadana, 5 dohaka- 

sutrani: 
muktigatavyaktiripaparamatmakathana, 10 dohaka- 

sitrani: 
dehasthitisaktiripaparamatmakathana amtarbhita- 

praksepapamcakasahita, 24 dohakasitrani: 
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samksgepajivasya svadehapramitivisaye svaparama- 
tavicara, 6 dohakasitrani : ; 

dravyagunaparyayasvaripakathana, 3 dohakasitrani: 
karmavicara, 8 dohakasitrani: 

simanyabhedabhavanakathana, 9 dohakasitrani: 
niscayasamyagdrstikathana, 1 dohakasitrani: 

mithyabhavakathana, 8 dohakasatrani : 
samyagdrstibhavana, 8 dohakasitrani: 

samanyabhedabhavana, 31 dohakasttrani : 
These 123 sitras make up the prathamaprakarana, 

Paramatmaripakathana. 
The 2nd mahadhikara begins with moksamoksa- 

phalamoksamarggasvaripa. 
moksasvaripakathana, ro dohakasitrani : 

mga (i. e. moksa)-phala, 1 dohakasitrani : 
nigcayavyavaharamoksamargga, 29 dohakasitrani: 
abhedaratnatraya, 8 dohakasitrani : 

samabhiva, 14 dohakasitrani : 
punyapapasamana, 14 dohakasitrani : 
Suddhopayoga (ekacatvarimsatsiitramadhye suddha° 

ityadistitrapamcakaparyamtam suddhopayogamukhya- 
tvena vyikhyanam), 5 dohakasitrani (the omission of 
a sentence marked before the 5): 

vitaragasvayamvedanajfiana, 15 dohakasitrani : 
parigrahatyaga, 8 dohakasitrani : 
Suddhanayena sodasavarnnikadvarnnavat \  sarvve 

jivih kevalajiidnasvabhavalaksanena samdna itt mu- 
khyatvena vydkhydnam, 13 dohakasitrani (completing 
the 41 above mentioned). 

The cilikavyakhyanam deals with the remaining 107 
(sic) sitrani. In this portion the 26 sitras, beginning 
with the verse: paramasamahi° | are divided amongst 
4 sthalas, 

(1) nirvvikalpasamadhi, 8 sutras ; 
(2) arhatpada, 3 sitras ; 
(3) paramatmaprakaganima, 3 siitras ; 
(4) siddhipada, 3 sutras ; 
(5) paramatmaprakasaradhakapurusinam phalaka- 

thana, 3 sutras ; 
(6) paramatmaprakasaradhanayogyapurusakathana, 

3 sutras ; 

(7) phalakathana, 3 sitras ; 
this ends patanika 1, another follows (ff. 37-4), but 
contains nothing important. 

Bought in 1887 from Dr. Eugen Hultzsch (MS. 446). 
Size: 103x54 in. Material: Paper. 
No. of leaves: iii+180+ii blank, Really 198 leaves 

as ff. 27, 76, are double, f. 37 is counted as two, and 
ff. 133, 134, 136, 145, 146, 162, 164, 165, 166, 168, 

171, 173-177, 179, have been split. 
Date: perhaps end of 17th century. 
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Character ; Devanagari, Jaina style. 

Injuries: a leaf is missing at the end; f. g2¥ has 

lost a corner, and many letters are illegible through 

abrasion. 

57—MS. Prakrit d. 34 
Ratnasamcaya, 17th cent. ? 

Contents: the Ratnasamcaya, being an outline of 

the Jaina system, in 321 Prakrit gathas. It begins on 

f.1: $rilalitasagarasadgurubhyo namah \ namiuna jinam 

viram \ uvayadrattha gurum ca sisam ca \ siddhamtasa- 

ragaha \ bhandmi jerayanasarittha wi It ends on 

f. 18: iti Sriratnasamcaya sampirnnam jétam \ subham 

bhavatuh 1 No author’s name is given. 

The MS. appears to be inexact. A good many notes 

have been added by a later hand, especially on ff. 1’, 2, 

2¥, 3, 4%, 8%, g, 10, 11%, 18, 18%. In the centre of each 

page is-the usual Jaina figure, filled up with letters. 
Yellow pigment is very freely used for erasures. The 
text is bounded on either side by two double red lines. 

Former shelfmark : MS. Sansk. d. 312. 
Bought in 1887 from Dr. Eugen Hultzsch (MS. 462). 
Size: 105 x52 in. Material: Paper. 
No. of leaves: iit+ 18 +xxxi blank. 
Date : very doubtful, writing looks old, paper recent. 

Very possibly about end of 17th century, which would 
suit the date which we probably get for the scribe. 

Scribe: f. 18: Srilalitasdgaratatsisyarsimanikyasa- 
gara svapathanartham lasitam \ lipikrtam Devigiri- 

mahadirge \ Probably this is the head of the Goya- 
raksasakha, whose pupil Jfianasagara was living a.p. 
1680, Ind. Ant., XXIII, 179. 

Character : Devanagari, Jaina style. 
Injuries: ff. 3-11 are badly worm-eaten. 

§5. STOTRA 
58 (1-4)—MS. Ouseley 136 

Upasargaharastotra, etc., 18th cent. P 

Contents: 1. the Upasargaharastotra in 5 verses. 
It begins on f. 2: Srigurubhyo namah \ namo ariham- 

tdnam \ namo siddhanam \ namo dyariydnam \ namo 

uvabbhayanam \ namo loe savvasdhunam \ eso pamcana- 

mokkdro \ savvapdvappanasano \ mamgalanam ca sav- 

vesim | padhamam havat mamgalam\ The colophon is: 

itt Sriupasarggaparastotramh, which is the title in ver. 2, 
upasaggaharam. 

To Bhadrabihu a stotra of this name is ascribed in 
a pattavalivacana in Weber, Catal., II, 1032. Jacobi, 
Z.D.M.G., XX XIII, 696, mentions a MS. of that work ; 
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Bhandarkar, Deccan Coll. Catal., p. 33, n0. 2723 p. 321, 
NO. 262; P. 322, no. 247. 

2. The S‘ritajayapamhutastotra in 14 stanzas, of 
which in this MS. the 14th is numbered 17. It begins 
on f.2: Tajayapahuttapaydsaya \ addhamahdpadihera- 
juttanam \ samayasitta(sic)-ddhiydnam (the rest being at 
the top of f. 2¥ is illegible through damp) ndsai sayala- 
duriyam \ bhaviydnam bhattiyuttdnam 12 It ends on 
f. 3: iti sritajayapamhutastotram \ sampirnam \ 

Jacobi, Z7.D.M.G., XXXITI, 696, ascribes a work 
bearing this title to Manadeva (Tijayapahutta of Mana- 
deva with Vrtti by Harsakirti). 

3. The Bhayaharastotra of Manatunga. It begins 
on f, 3: namiiina panayasuragana- \ cidamanikiranaram- 

jiyam munino \ caranayuyalam mahdbhayam \ pandsayam 
samtthavam bucham Wii It has here 23 stanzas, and 
ends on f. 5: iti sribhayaharastotram sampirnam \ 

See Peterson, Report, 1882, 1883, pp. 52, 88, for Jina- 

prabha’s commentary, A.D. 1309; Weber, Catal., II, 
933, 934. Manatunga’s date is still somewhat uncer- 
tain. Jacobi, J. c., mentions a MS. of this work. 

4, The Sriajitasantijinastavana in 35 Prakrit verses. 

It begins on f. 5: ajiyam jiyasavvabhayayam \ samtam 
ca pasamtasavvagayapavam \ jayagurusamtigunakare \ 
dovijinavare panavaydmi gahé Wii It ends on f. 9: 
iti Sriajitasantijinam stavanam sampirnamh \ Ver. 36 is 
merely an exhortation, ending Jinavayane ayaram kuna- 

hak 36 itt sampurnam \ 

Jacobi, J. c., p. 694, assigns a work of this name to 
Nandisena. His copy has a Gujarati balivabodha 
by Sadhukirti. Cp. Bhandarkar, p. 321, no. 232; 

P+ 335» 00. 350- 
In all four the Prakrit (late Maharastri) is very in- 

accurately written. For the MS. see Sansk. Cat., 
no. 1387, 

Size: 64x74 in. The book is arranged in Euro- 
pean style. Material: Paper. 

No. of leaves: ii+56+ii blank. These pieces occupy 
ff. 1-9. 

Date: probably end of 18th century. 
Scribe: f. 54¥ applies to the whole MS.: lsatam 

rsaharsacamdrena Sripattandmmadhye bhatrnihalacam- 

drayutena sahajisrisusadevapathanartham \ 

Character : Devanagari, some Jaina characteristics. 
Injuries : the top three lines of every page have been 

considerably damaged by water, and by the separation 
necessary in consequence of their sticking together. 

5O—MS. Sansk. d. 315 
Dhanapalae’s Rsabhapaficasatika, 17th cent. P 

Contents : 

50 verses in praise of the tirthamkara, Rsabha. It 

CATALOGUE OF PRAKRIT MSS, (§ 5) 

the Rgabhapaiicasatika of Dhanapala, | 
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begins on f. 5%: Jayajamtukappapayava \ camda- 
yava rdyapamkayavanassa \ sayalamunigdmagamant 

tiloyacuddmani nama namo te 1 It ends on f. 6Y: 

iya jhanaggipaliyaviyakammemdhanabalabuddhing vi 
mae \ bhattie thuo bhava bhayasamuddabohinthabohi- 
phalo 50 iti Ssrirsabhapamcdsatika samapta \ cha \ 
The MS. is fairly accurate. 

Edited with comm., and trans., by Klatt, Z.D.M.G., 
XXXII, 445-477. See Sansk. Cat., no. 1881 (2). For 
a legend with regard to this poem see Peterson, 
Report, 1886-1892, p. xii. Cp. Mitra, Notices, IX, 171, 
172; Weber, Catal.,11,934. The author wrote the Paiya- 
lacchi in a.v. 973. Cp. Pischel, Prakrit Grammar, 
PP- 19, 37, 38. In the centre of each page is the usual 
Jaina figure, The text is bounded on either side by two 
double red lines. 

Bought in 1887 from Dr. Eugen Hultzsch (MS. 413). 
Size: 10x42 in. Material: Paper. 
No. of leaves: iii +6+)xxxv blank. 
Date: about middle of 17th century. 
Character: Devanagari, Jaina style. 

6O0—MS. Wilson 370 

Jaina Prayers, A.D. 1821. 

Contents : this MS., the title of which as given above, 
is borrowed from Bodl. Catal., p. 377, contains a jumble 
of devotional sentences in Prakrit, Sanskrit, and bhasa. 

It begins on f. 1%: Sriganesdya namah | srisarasvatyai 
namah \ jainam \ namah siddhebhyah jaya jaya \ jaya 
namo stu namo ’stu namo \ arthamttanam namo siddha- 

nam namo dyarjinam namo uvadhyanam \ namo loye 
sarvvasahinam \ This practically exhausts the writer’s 
Prakrit, the rest is a sort of mixture of Sanskrit and 

bhasa, The first section ends on f. 40%: itt puspd- 

| jaliprapraja samapta \ Sri Sri sri \ 
The second section begins on f. 41 : siddhi Sriganesdya 

namah atha solahakaranapijad lisyate \ aindram padam 
praptiparam pamodam dhanydtmatam dimani manya 
manya\ It ends on f. 56; iti sampirnam subham 
bhiyat \ 

The whole MS. is written so carelessly as to be 

worthless. 

Former owner : T. P. Smith, Cap., see f. 55, who pre- 
sumably gave it to Wilson. 

Size: 102x6% in. Material: Paper, glazed. 
No. of jeneese ilit+ 56+ iii blank, Arranged like a 

European book. 
Date: apparently copied in Jan., 1821, see f. 35. 
Character : Devanagari, very badly written. 
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§6. LEGENDARY HISTORY 

JAINA PRAKRIT 

61—Ms. Prakrit d. 27 
Jinamanikya’s Kirmaputrakathaénaka, 16th or 

17th cent. ? 
Contents: the Kirmaputrakathanaka, a Prakrit poem 

in 197 gathas in this MS., by Jinamanikya, the pupil 
of Hemavimalasuha, the 55th teacher of the Tapa- 
gaccha, A.D. 1506 and onwards (see Klatt, Ind. Ant., 

XI, 256). It begins on f. 1: namiina vaddhamanam ' 
asurimdasurimdapanayapayakamalam \ kumméputtaca- 
rittam \ bucchami aham samdsenam Wit It ends with 

verse 197 on f. 7V: iti Kirmmdputrakathanakam sam- 
pernnam\ The name of the author is not given in the 
text, but it is given by the bhasé commentator on the 
work, cited by Weber, Catal., II, 980, 981. 

The text is bounded on either side by two double red 
lines, and in the centre of each page is the usual Jaina 
figure. The MS. is much daubed over with grey or 
yellow pigment, which renders its appearance untidy. 

Former shelfmark: MS. Sansk. d. 277. 
Bought in 1887 from Dr. Eugen Hultzsch (MS. 426). 
Size: 115x442 in. Material: Paper. 
No. of leaves: iv+7+1xv blank. 
Date: difficult to judge: probably a. p. 1600-1700. 
Character : Devanagari, Jaina style. 

PRAKRIT 

62—MS. Prakrit d. 29 
Padmasundaragani’s Jambidrstanta, with a 

commentary, A. D. 1753, 1822. 

Contents: the Jambidrstanta, a Jaina caritra, in 

21 uddesas in Prakrit, by Padmasundaragani, with an 

anonymous commentary in bhasa. It begins on f. 1: 
Sridevagurubhyo namak \ tenam kaélenam\ tenam samae- 
nam Rayagihe naima nayaro hotthé \ tam jaha \ tattha 
nam Rayagihe Gunasilae niémam ceie \ vannau \ tattha 

Rayagihe Senie nimam raya hottha \ The 21 uddesas 
end on ff. 13%, 17¥, 20%, 21%, 22%, 24¥, 25%, 31¥, 327, 

33%, 34%, 35%» 36% 37%, 38%, 39. 40%, 425 43°, 46, 46%. 
The whole concludes on f. 46V: Jambiajjhayane egavi- 

samo uddeso 121 evam Jambiajjhayana sammattam \ 

upadhydayasripadmasumdaraganikrtam dsakasvaraépam 

sampurnnam 21 This Padmasundaragani is very 
probably identical with the one mentioned in Harsa- 
kirti’s list of the leaders of the Nagapuriya branch of 
the Tapagaccha as receiving favours from Akbar, who 
wrote in A.D. 1549 the Rayamallabhyudayakavya, see 
Bhandarkar, Report, 1882, 1883, pp. 43, 2273; Peterson, 

Report, 1884-1886, pp. 255 sq.; Bodl. Catal., p. 392; 
Weber, Catal., II, 1016 sq. 
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The commentary is interlinear, and in bhagsa, being 

merely a word for word translation of the original. No 
author’s name is given for it, unless the scribe wrote it. 

The text is bounded on either side by two red lines. 

The commentary and the text proper are written by 

different hands. 

Former shelfmark: MS, Sansk. d. 282. 
Bought in 188 7 from Dr. Eugen Hultzsch (MS. 431). 
Size: 103 x52 in. Material: Paper. 
No. of Laven: iv+46+ii blank. 
Date: the date of the text is given on f. 46V: summed 

1809 (=A. D. 1753) nd bhadravava 12 \ 
That of the commentary is given ibid.: samvat 1878 

(=a. D. 1822) nd varse magasaracada 1 dine \ 
Scribe : no name is given for that of the text. For 

the commentary see f. 46%: sri 5 pam® sukhasdgaraji- 
tatsisya pam? sri 5 pam° phattesdgarajitatsisyasam \ 
ramjyedrasdgaraga \ ta \-caturasagara lipikrtam \ 

Character : Devanagari, Jaina style. 

63—MS. Walker 168 

Jaina Legend, 17th cent. P 

Contents: one leaf of some Jaina legend, prefixed 
by error to Hemacandra’s Dhatupatha instead of f. 1, 
see Bodl. Catal., p. 399. It continues: riddhisamiddhe \ 
tassa nam hatthisisagassa \ bahiduttarapuratthime disi- 
bhage \ ettha nam Puspha(sic)-karamdae namam 
ujjhane hottha \ savvouam \ tattha nam vayanamdlapiassa 

jakkhassa jakkhdyayane hottha \ divve \ tatthanam hat- 
thisisae nagare \ Adinasattin namam raya hottha \ 

mahaya \ tassa nam Adinasattussa ranno dharani pa- 

mokkham \ On f. 115¥ a Sanskrit translation of some 
words is written. 

In the centre is the usual Jaina figure. The text is 
bounded on either side by a pattern in red ink. 

‘For the MS. see Sansk. Cat., no. 1596. 

Size: 112x64 in. Material: Paper. 
No. of leaves : this is the 4th part of the MS., 

and consists of 1 leaf. 
Date: probably about middle of 17th century. 
Character : Devanagari, Jaina style. 

§7. DIDACTIC LITERATURE 
JAINA PRAKRIT 

64—MS. Prakrit d. 23 
Upadegamalaprakarana, 17th cent. ? 

Contents : the Upadegamialaprakarana, attributed to 
Dharmadasa, in 544 Prakrit gathas. It is fully described 
by Weber, Catal., II, 1082 sq. It begins on f, 1; 
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namitina Jinavarimde \ imdanarimdaccie tiloyaguri: \ 

Uvaesamalam inam o vucchami gurivaesenam Wi It 

ends on f. 26: akkharamattahipam \ jam ciya padhiyam 
aydnamdnenam \ tam samati mujjha savvam \ jinavaya- 
navinagayd vani \544\\ itt sriupadesamalaprakaranam 
samdptam \ The text is very inaccurate compared to 
that in Weber. 

Tn the centre of each leaf is the Jaina figure, filled 
up with a red circle. On the verso there are red 
circles also in the margins. 

The text is bounded on either side by a broad red 
line, sometimes over two double black lines. There is 
a vignette on f. 267. 

Former shelfmark : MS. Sansk. d. 266. 
Bought in 1887 from Dr. Eugen Hultzsch (MS. 411). 
Size: 108 x5 in. Material: Paper. 
No. of leaves: iv+26+xlix blank. 
Date: possibly a. D. 1700. 
Scribe: £.26: Srigora lisi 
Character : Devanagari, Jaina style. 

G65—MS. Sansk. d. 289 

Dagadrstantakatha, 18th cent. ? 

Contents: the Dagadrstantakatha, being a selection 

of verses from Hemacandra’s Upadesamala, with para- 
phrases in Sanskrit, illustrated by 10 drstantakathas 

in bhisi. The 1st verse is on f. 1: rayandyarapab- 
bhattham rayanam ca sudullaham manuyajammam \ 

tattha vi rorassa nihi vva dullaho hot jinadham- 
mo\\3n ‘This is in fact the 3rd verse of the Upadesa- 
mala, Weber, Catal., II, 1081. The last verse is on 

f. 4%: vitilam rajjarogeht vajjiyam riva mailyadiham \ 

annampi tam na sokkham jam jivadaydena husavam(?) 0 
Cp. Sansk. Cat., no. 1418. 

The text is bounded on either side by a broad yellow 
line over two red lines, and in the centre of each page 

is the usual Jaina figure. 

Bought in 1887 from Dr. Eugen Hultzsch (MS. 438). 
Size: 102x532 in. Material: Paper. 
No. of leaves: iv+4+lv blank. 
Date: perhaps A. D. 1750-1800. 
Character : Devanagari, Jaina style. 
Injuries : the MS. is badly torn, and many words 

are illegible. : 
PRAKRIT 

66—NMS. Prakrit d. 33 

Viradevagani’s Mahipalacaritra, with a commentary, 

A.D. 1662. 

Contents: the Mahipalacaritra, telling of the con- 

version of Mahipila, a prince, by a conversation with 
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Mahavira, by Viradevagani, pupil of Municandra, pupil 
of Siddhasena, of the Candragaccha, with a commentary 
in bhasa written within Akabaravada, in a. D. 1662. 
It begins on f. 1%: namiina Risahandham kevalavara- 
nanadamsanasanaham vihiyasuresarasevam kanaya va 

saya niriwalevam 11\\ In this MS. it consists of only 
1801 verses: ver. 1797 corresponds to ver. 1813 in 
Weber, Catal., II, 1097, reading, however, ettha yam, 

pasiuna, savvam, vudhi, karamtihim; vv. 1798-1801 
correspond to vv. 1817-1820 in Weber, p. 1099, with no 
important variation of reading. Ver. 1821 is omitted. 
The colophon is: #7 srimahipdalacaritram sampirnam iti 

The bhas& commentary is interlinear, and may 
perhaps be ascribed to the authorship of the scribe of 
the MS. It begins on f. 1’, and ends on f. 83Y: it 
Srimahipalakathatabartha sampirna \ 

The text must have been written about 1250 A.D., as 
Siddhasena wrote a commentary on the Pravacanasarod- 
dhara in A.p. 1186, see Weber, Catal., II, 850; Peter- 

son, Report, 1886-1892, p.cxxx. For other MSS. see 
Weber, J. c., 1097-1099 ; Mitra, Bikaner Catal., p. 685, 

Notices, VIII, 226; Kashi Nath Kunte, MSS. at Lahore, 

p- 52, no. 248, who erroneously ascribes the work to 
Municandra; Bhandarkar, Deccan Coll. Catal., p. 37, 
mentions a work in Gujarati, perhaps the commentary. 

The MS. is written fairly carefully. The text is 
bounded on either side by two black lines. 

Former shelfmark : MS. Sansk. d. 308. 
Bought in 1887 from Dr. Eugen Hultzsch (MS. 457). 
Size: 10x55 in. Material: Paper. 
No. of leaves; iii +83 +ii blank. 
Date: f. 83%: samvat 1718 (=a. D. 1662) varse asvan- 

mase suklapakse dvitiyatithau vrhaspativare Sriakabar4a- 
vadamaddhe lipikrtam asti esd pustika ciram tistatu \ 

Character : Devanagari, Jaina style. 
Injuries: ff. 81-83 have been torn, and are mended 

with paper. 

67—MS. Prakrit d. 32 

Munipaticaritra, 18th cent. ? 

Contents : the Munipaticaritra, a collection of short 

legends in Prakrit aryas. It begins on f. 1: om namo 
arham \ namitina mahaviram \ caiitisdsatsamjuyam 

dhiram \ manivaicariyam vucham \ susdhugunarayanapa- 

dihattham \1. The first section ends on f. 10: itt 
manipatticaritre prathamam tenaivam ca kathitam Siva- 

munikathanakam \1\\ cha\ The second ends on f. 11Y: 

itt dvitiyam Suvratamunikathinakam \2\ The third 
ends on f.13: iti trtiyam Dhanadasddhukathanakam \ 
The fourth ends on f. 15%: a2 Yonakamuntkathanakam \ 
caturtham\ These 4 contain 219, 38, 31, and 63 verses. 
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The remaining 290 verses are divided into 13 short 
sections, containing 15, 75, 14, 20, 18, 5, 225 9, 9, 8, 
18, 56, 21 verses. The whole ends on f. 28: its muni- 
paticaritram sampirnam \ I prefer this title to that 

given by Hultzsch from verse 1, and from the colophon 
on f. 10, because a Munipaticaritra in Magadhi is 
mentioned in Bhandarkar, Decean Coll. Catal., p. 37, 
no. 372, andin Peterson, Report, 1895-1898, p. 122, where 
it is attributed to Haribhadrasiri, Report, 1882-1884, 
p- 128, no. 314 (do.), Report, 1886-1892, p. cxxxviii, 
where a Florentine MS. (S. 196 A) is mentioned. Pre- 
sumably these are identical with this work, though as 
no quotations are given in Peterson, certainty is un- 
attainable. Cp. Haraprasad, Notices, XI, 20. 

The MS. appears to be moderately accurate. The text 
is bounded on either side by three or four red lines. 

Former shelfmark: MS. Sansk. d. 307. 
Bought in 1887 from Dr. Eugen Hultzsch (MS. 456). 
Size: 102x42 in. Material: Paper. 
No. of leaves: iii+ 28+xli blank. 
Date: about a. D. 1750-1800. 
Character : Devanagari, Jaina style. 
Injuries: there are holes in ff. 15, 17, 20, 22. 

JAINA PRAKRIT 
68—Ms, Prakrit d. 24 

Ekadagicaritra, 17th or 18th cent. P 
Contents: the Ekadaéicaritra, of an anonymous 

author, being a short caritra of 151 verses. It begins 
on f. 1: om siriviram namiinam pucchai sirigoyamo 
samdsenam bhayavam kahesu iniham igarasiminakara- 

nam cawiu It ends on f. 6: itt sriekddasicaritram 
sampirnam \ So inaccurately written as to be almost 
unintelligible. 

The text is bounded on either side by two red lines. 
There are some additions in a very late hand on f. 6¥. 

Former shelfmark : MS. Sansk. d. 268. 
Bought in 1887 from Dr. Eugen Hultzsch (MS. 414). 
Size: 1oLx4%in. Material: Paper. 
No. of leaves: iv+6+1xi blank. 
Date: perhaps about a. D. 1700. 
Character : Devanagari, Jaina style. 

§8. ADDENDA TO AUFRECHT’S 
CATALOGUE OF SANSKRIT 

MANUSCRIPTS 

313 
Rajasekhara’s Karptramafijari, 19th cent, ? 

Contents: edited, with the comm. of Vasudeva, by 

Durgaprasida and K. P. Paraba, Bombay, 1887, and 
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by Konow, with translation by Lanman, Cambridge, 

Mass., 1901. Analysed by S. Lévi, Théatre Indien, 

pp. 249-251. Also ed. in Pandit, VII. On the Prakrit 
see Pischel, Prakrit Grammar, pp. 21, 22. 

This is a careless and inaccurate MS. 

Former owner : f. iii: sent by W. H. Waters, Esq., 

on Jan. 1, 1838, to Dr. Mill. 
Measurement of binding: 10% x 9% in. 
No. of leaves: itit+20+iii blank. Original paged 

(1-40), Arranged like a European book. 

405 
Prakrtaprakaéa, A. D. 1814. 

Contents : if this Bhamaha is, as apparently assumed 
by Aufrecht, Catalogus Catalogorum, p. 406, and Pischel, 

op. cit. p. 35, identical with the rhetorician, he belongs 
at latest to the 8th cent,, cp. Buhler, Kasmir Report, 
p. 64, and see J.R.A.S., 1908, pp. 543 8q.3 2.D.M.G., 
LXIV, 755 sq. Also printed, text and commentary at 
Benares in 1899. 

On the date of Vararuci (= Kityayana ?) see Pischel, 
Prakrit Grammar, pp. 33) 34+ 

Measurement of binding : 13} x 6% in. 
No. of leaves: i+23+ii blank. 
Date: f. 23: samvat 1871 §dke 1736 (=A. D. 1814) 

maghakrsna 13 bhumivasare \ 

Scribe: f. 23: likhitam Kalikatamadhya vrahmana 
Gauda \ kim némadheyam Laksmanak \ 

406 
Prakrtaprakasa, 19th cent. P 

Contents: the MS. has been much corrected by a 
later hand, which has used yellow pigment profusely 
for erasures. Ff. g and 10 are on yellow paper. 

Measurement of binding: 131 x 6% in. 
No. of leaves: i+ 37 +i blank. 

407 
Prakrtaprakaéa, 19th cent. ? 

Contents: there are many corrections in the new 
leaves, The text in the old leaves is bounded on either 
side by three or four dark red lines. 

Measurement of binding: 13% x 64 in. 
No. of leaves : ii+117+ii blank. The two parts 

in the original foliation have 44 (really 45, for ff. 1-7 
have replaced the original ff. 1-6) +72 leaves. 
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408 
Prakrtaprakaéa, 19th cent. P 

Measurement of binding: 17 x 42 in. 
Material: yellow country paper. 
No. of leaves: i+36+i blank. 

409 
Prakrtaprakaga, 19th cent. ? 

Measurement of binding: 152 x 33 in. 
Material: yellow country paper. 
No. of leaves: i+ 50+i blank. 

410 
Hemacandra’s Grammar, A.D. 1518. 

Contents: edited, in transliteration, with German 
translation and notes, by R. Pischel, 1877, 1880, Cp. 

Eggeling, India Office Catal.,p.267 ; Bloch, Vararuci and 
Hemacandra; Pischel, Prakrit Grammar, pp.38-40. He 
was not the son, but only a protégé of Jayasimhadeva. 

The text is bounded on either side by three dark red 
lines. The words are frequently separated by small 
lines at the top. 

Measurement of binding: 12% x 6% in. 
Material: Paper. 
No. of leaves: ii+144+ii blank. 

foliation 20+ 123 leaves. 
Date: £. 143%: srimannrpavikramarkasamayatitasam- 

vat 1574 (=A.D. 1518) varse karttikamise Suklapakse 
purnamasyam gurau \ 

Character : Devanagari, Jaina style. 

411 
Hemacandra’s Grammar, A.D. 1609. 

In the original 

Contents: the text is bounded on either side by three 
red lines, In the centre of each page is the usual 
Jaina figure. There are some corrections in the margin. 

Measurement of binding: 11 x 6% in. 
No. of leaves : ii +239+ii blank. The seven separate 

parts have 35+(5+12)+35+28+34+12+76 leaves 
respectively. 

Date: f. 35: samvat 1665 (=aA.D. 1609) varge 
bhadrapadamdse suklapakse pamcamydm tithau sura- 

guruvare Vikramakhyananagare yugapradhanasriratna- 
sthaparsve munijhanajyamtakhyena lipikrtam \ 

Character - Devanagari, Jaina style. 

412 
Markandeya’s Prakrtasarvasva, 19th cent. ? 

- Contents : 
Mackenzie MSS., no. 70, see Pischel, Prakrit Grammar, 
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there is a MS, in the India Office, | 
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p- 43- He quotes Vasantaraja, probably of Kumaragiri, 
whose minister was Katayavema, circa A. D. 1391-1416. 
The MS. is very incorrect, which is the more un- 
fortunate as the book is the best authority for Sauraseni. 

Used by Pischel. 

Measurement, etc. : this is part 2 of the MS. described 
under no. 407. 

<a 

413 
Vidyavinoda’s Prakrtapada, 19th cent, P 

Contents: the history of this grammar may be as 
follows: the Samksiptasira of Kramadisvara included 
a chapter on Prakrit, and it is still extant with a com- 

mentary by Jumuranandin, see Mitra, Catal. of Gramm. 
MSS., p. 74. This is a similar work to Jumura- 
nandin’s, which will explain ver. 3. Mitra, Notices, IV, 

162, 163, takes Vidyavinoda to be Narayana’s son, but 

gives no evidence; really it must be a mere epithet. 
His MS. reads VaneSvara, which is doubtless the reading 
of this one also (n and | being much alike in careless 
Bengali). In his MS. there are 8 paricchedas, There 
can be no doubt that Vidyavinoda is the author who 
condensed a work by Narayana, son of Vanesvara, son 
of Jatadhara, brother of Sameru, see kavivaro in ver. 3, 
and kavind in ver. 4. Cp. Aufrecht, Catalogus Cata- 
logorum, II, 212, from Peterson, Ulwar Catal., extr. 

678; Pischel, Prakrit Grammar, p. 41. The work is 
worthless. 

Measurement of binding: 152 x5 in. 
Material: ff. 1-82 are on yellow country paper. 
No, of leaves: ii+110+iiblank. The three parts in 

the original foliation have 33 + (44 + 5)+28 leaves. 

457 
Pingala’s Chandahéastra, 19th cent. ? 

Contents: according to Eggeling, India Office Catal., 
p- 309, Colebrooke, Essays, IT?, 60, is right in re- 
garding the correct title to be Pingalavrtti, as the work 
is a paraphrase of Pingala’s rules, which is mentioned in 
commentaries, by a writer patronized by Hammira of 

| Sakambhari (14th cent.), Cp, Burnell, Tanjore Catal., 
p- 175”. Printed with Laksminatha’s comm., Kavya- 
mala, 41, but the edition is not good, see Pischel, 

| Prakrit Grammar, p. 30. 
For this comm., see Weber, Catal., II, 269, 270; 

Eggeling, p. 310. The text occupies the centre of each 
| page, the commentary the top and bottom. Lacunae 

are not rare. 

Measurement of binding: 124x 5+ in. 
No. of leaves; i+43+1i blank. 
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458 
Pingala’s Chandahéastra, 19th cent. ? 

Contents: for Vamanicarya’s comm., see Mitra, 
Notices, 1V, 172. He wrote also a Prakrtacandrika 
which still exists; Pischel, Prakrit Grammar, p. 45. 

Measurement of binding : 15% x 32 in. 
Material : yellow country paper. 
No. of leaves: i+65+i blank. The original foliation 

has 66, but f. 39 is lost. 

459 
Pingala’s Chandahéastra, 19th cent. P 

Contents: the words are separated by small strokes 
over the line, and the MS. is a good deal corrected. 

Measurement, etc.: this is part 2 of the MS. 
described under no. 460. 

Scribe: quite different from that of part 1. 

460 
Commentary on Pingala’s Chandahésastra, A.D. 1670. 

Measurement of binding: 16 x4 in. 
Material: part 1 is on dark grey-brown paper, 

part 2 on the usual yellow country paper. 
No. of leaves: ii+ 67 +ii blank. The two parts in the 

original foliation have 34+ 33 leaves. 
Date: f. 34: sakdbddh 1592 | (=A.D. 1670). 

PRAK. 
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461 
Citrasena’s commentary on Pingala’s Chandahéastra, 

A.D. 1688. 

the text is bounded on either side by two 
The gramthasamkhya is given, on 

Contents : 

dark red lines. 

f. 59%, at 1051. 

Measurement of binding : 10% x 6} in. 
No. of leaves: this is part 4 of no. 1414, and has 

20 leaves. 
Date: f. 59%: samvat 1744 (=a.pD. 1688) varse 

maghamase (apparently a correction) Suklapakse 1 dine \ 
Character: Jaina Devanagari. 

833 
Namamala, 15th cent. ? 

Contents: these ff. 1-16 (f. 13 lost) have evidently 
been placed in front of the rest of the MS. because 
they are in the same handwriting. The MS. is very 
inaccurate. Ver. 3 is: daraka yani bhavdni \ selasua 

pavvai umd gauri\ ajjha(?) duggd siva yakavva yani 
camdi 113i The text is bounded on either side by 
two black lines. Vv. 207-224 are missing. 

Measurement of binding: 11x65 in. 
No. of leaves: iii + 45 +iii blank. 

foliation there are 46, but f. 13 is lost. 
Date: f. 45%: samvat 1499 (=A.D. 1443) varse \ 

This, though not the date of this part, must be 

approximately the date. 

In the original 
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[AvTHoRs AND THEIR RELATIVES. 

ScRIBES AND THEIR RELATIVES AND PATRONS. 

ForMEeR OWNERS. 

Works. 

HistoricaL Names. 

Puaczs. | 

Akabaravada, 66, 44. 
Aficalagaccha, 12. 
Anahillapattana, 34, 22. 
Anuttaraupapatikasttra, 9. 
Anuyogadvarasttra, 28. 
Antakrtadasasitra, 8. 
Abhayadeva, 58, 35. 
Ayodhya, 6 
Alavalapura, 14, 11. 
Ahimadanagara, 4. 

*Anandasagara (A.D, 1712), 41 (4), 27. 
Aturapratyakhyana, 20. 
Avasyakaniryukti, 34, 35. 

Isara, 29, 19. 

Uttamavijayajigani, 23. 
Uttaradhyayanakatha, 30. 
Uttaradhyayanasiitra, 29, 31 (1). 
Upadesamala, by Hemacandra, 65. 
Upadesamalaprakarana, attributed 

to Dharmadasa, 64. 
Upasargaharastotra, 58 (1). 
Upadsakadasangasttra, 7. 

Reabhapaficasatika, by Dhanapala, 
59. 

Ekadasgicaritra, 68. 

Oghaniryukti, 31 (1), 32, 33. 
*Ouseley (sir William), former owner of 

Aupapitikasttra, 11. 

Karpiramaijari, by RajaSekhara, 

aaa: by Nemicandra, 49, 

eee 39. 
Karmagranthaprathamavicara, 41 

cen by Garga Rsi, 39 (1). 

Karmavipakasitra, by Devendra- 
suri, 38. 

Karmastava, 39 (2). 
Kalikata, 405. 
Kalpasttra, by Bhadrabahu, 24. 
Kalpantarvacya, 25, 26. 
Katayavema, 412. 
Katyayana, 405. 
Kundakundacarya, Paiicastikaya- 

prabhrta, 51, 52. 
Kumiaragiri, 412. 
Kurmaputrakathanaka, 

manikya, 61. 
Kramadisvara, Samksiptasara, 418. 
Kriyasthanakavicara, 41 (7). 

by Jina- 

Kharataragaccha, 29, 19, 47. 

Gaiirai, 29, 19. 
Gacchacaraprakirnaka, 21, 22. 
Gajasigarasirisvara, 6. 
+Gandhiarabindari (a.D. 1563), 87, 24. 
Garga Rsi, Karmavipaka, 39 (1). 
Gathas, 52. 
Girinara, 29, 19. 
Girisrigara, 29, 19. 
Goyaraksasakha 6, 57. 
+Gora, 64, 43. 
Govindagani, Commentary on Kar- 

mastava, 39 (2), 25. 
Gautamaprecha, 40, 41 (1). 
+Gyanara (A.D. 1744), 40. 

Catha, 6. 
Candrakula, 6 
Candragaccha, 66. 
Candraprajiiaptisttra, 17. 
*Candrayagogani, patron of + Visvana- 

tha (A.D. 1479), 43. 
Candrasiri, 6. 
Candrastri, Samgrahani, 48. 

Chandahéastra, by Pingala, 457- 
461. 

+Jagarima (A.D. 1701), 41 (1). 
Jatadhara, father of Vanesvara, 413. 
Jambtdrstanta, by Padmasundara- 

gani, 62. 
Jambidvipaprajiiaptictrni, 16. 
Jambidvipaprajiiaptistutra, 15. 
Jambisvami, 6. 
Jayamalla, 6. 
Jayasimhadeva, 410, 
Jasi, 6. 
Jinaraja, 29, 19. 
Jinacamddhasiri, 29, 19. 
Jinaprabha, 58 (3), 39- 
Jinabhadragani, Samgrahani, 47. 
Jinabhadrasiri, 47. 
Jinamanikya, Kurmaputrakatha- 

naka, 61. 
Jinavarddhanasiri, 29, 19. 
Jinasigarasiri, 29, 19. 
Jinasumdarasiri, 29, 19. 
Jioahargasiiri, 29, 19. 
Jinadivijaya, 18, Io. 
Jivavicara, by Santistri, 53, 54 (2), 

55. 
Jivavijaya, patron (a. D. 1598), 5, 5. 
Jivavijaya, 18. 
Jivabhigamasttra, 12, 13. 
Jumuranandin, 413. 
Jaina Prayers, 60. 
Jaina Legend, 63. 
Jiatadharmakathasttra, 6 
+Jfianajyantakhya (A.D. 1609), 411. 
Jianasagara, 6, 57. 
Jiianasagara, Avacuri on Ogha- 

niryukti, 33. 

Tapagaccha, 61. 
Tejacandra, 16, 12. 

Dayavardhanagani, patron (A.D. 1511), 
11. 

*Dayasagara, patron of +tPadmasagara 
(A.D. 1729), 41 (2), 27. 

Thick type = Prakrit authors, or works, in the Bodleian. Italics = other authors or works. + =a scribe. =an owner. 
Order of alphabet :—a, a i, 1, u, U, r, 7,1]: e, ai, 0, au: k, k-h, g, g-h, n: ¢,c-h,j,j-h, i: t, t-h,d, d-h, n: t, th, d, d-h, n: ace b, b-h, m: 

y,v, 1, vi w: é, 8, 8, h: 3 (hb), * m (ih Jan fe 
References are made thus :—-58 (3), 39 = MS. 58 (in this vol.), section 3 (in the MS.), column 39 (in this vol.). 



Dagadrstantakatha, 65. 
Daéavaikalika, attributed to Sijjam- 

bhava, 36. 
Dilinagra, 41 (1). 
Devabhadrasiri, Sanskrit Commentary 

on Samgrahani, 48. 
Devigirimahadirga, 57. 
Devendrasiri, Karmavipakasttra, 

38. 
Dronacarya, Vriti on Oghaniryukti, 

33. 

Dhanapala, Rsabhapaficasatika, 59. 
Dhanni, 86. 
Dhamadakanagara, 18, 10. 
Dharmaghosa, Sattarisayathana,44. 
Dharmadasa, Upadesgamalaprakara- 

na, attributed to, 64. 

Nandisena, 58 (4), 39: 
Nandisttra, 27. 
Navatattva, 41 (2-4), 42, 43. 
Navatattvabalavabodha, by Soma- 

sundara, 41 (3). 
Navanagaragrama, 6. 
+Nanigadasa (A. p. 1768), 49, 32. 
Namamala, 833. 
Narayana, 413. 
Nirayavalisitra, 18. 
Niraydwalt, Commentary on, by Can- 

drastri, 48, 31. 
Nihalacandra, brother of +Harsacandra, 

58, 39. 
Nemicandra, Karmakanda, 49, 50. 

Paiyalaccht, by Rsabha, 59, 40. 
Pajicanirgranthi, 5. 
Paficastikayaprabhrta, by Kunda- 

kundacarya, 51, 52. 
+Padmasigara (A.D. 1729), 41 (2), 27. 
Padmasundaragani, Jambudrstan- 

ta, 62. 
Paramaitmaprakaga, by Yogindra- 

deya, 56. 
Paramananda, Commentary on Kar- 

mavipaka, 39 (1). 
Paksikasitra, 37. 
Pingala, Chandahsastra, 457-461. 
Pingalavrtti, 457. 
Prakirnakasttra, 19. 
PradesavyakhyaGtippanaka, by Candra- 

suri, 48, 31. 
Pravacanasaroddhara, 66, 44. 
Prakrtacandrika, by Vamandcarya, 458. 
Prakrtacchandahkoéa, 1. 
Prakrtapada, by Vidyavinoda, 413. 
Prakrtaprakaga, 405-409. 
Prakrtasarvasva, by Markandeya, 

412. 

Prag vatajiiatiya, 11. 

INDEX 

Phattesagaraji, 62, 42. 

Badiya, 29, 19. 
Bandhasvamitva, 39 (3), 25. 
Brahmadevaji, Sanskrit Commentary on 

Paficastikayaprabhrta, 51. 

Bhaktaparijiia, 20. 
Bhagavatisttra, 4. 

Commentary on, 5. 
Bhadrabahu, Avasyakaniryukti at- 

tributed to, 34. 
Upasargaharastotra, attributed to, 
58 (1). 

Kalpasttra, 24. 
Bhayaharastotra, by Manatunga, 58 

3) 39- 
Bade Sanskrit Commentary on 

Jivavicara, 55. 
Bhanavijaya, 13. 
Bhamaha, 405. 
+Bhavacandra, 34, 22. 
+Bhimasena, 1. 

Mandalika, 29, 19. 
Mativardhana, Commentary on Gau- 

tamaprecha, 40. 
Manoharaji, teacher 

(A.D. 1701), 41 (1). 
Malayagiri, 13, 10. 
Mallumpakhyagaccha, 53, 35. 
Mahanisithasitra, 23. 
Mahipdlacaritra, by Viradevagani, 

66. 
Mahisasanapura, 43. 
Manikya, 29, 19. 
Manikyasagara, 6, 57. 
Madhava, 6. 
Manatunbga, Bhayaharastotra, 58 

(3), 39. 
Manadeva, 58 (2), 39. 
*Mill (rev. dr. William Hodge), former 

owner of 24, 313, 409-411, 457-460. 
Municandra, teacher of Viradevagani, 

66. 
Munipaticaritra, 67. 
+Mumuksamota (a. D. 1759), 42. 
Meghaji, 6. 

Yadava, 5, 5. 
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Rajasimghaji, Maharaja, 40. ; 

Rayamallaji, teacher of Manoharaji, 41 

(1). 
Rayamallabhyudayakawya, by Padma- 

sundaragani, 62. 
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khara, 45. 
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sagara, 57. 
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*Vadyaji (A. D. 1736), 58, 35- 
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Vikramakhya(na)nagara, 411. 
Vijayadeva, 13. 
Vijayadevasiri, library of, 23. 
Vijayadisimha, 13. 
Vidyavinoda, 413. 
Vidhipaksagaccha, 6. 
Vipakasttra, 10. 
Vivahaprajiiapti, 4. 
+Viévanatha (A.D. 1479), 43. 
Viradevagani, Mahipalacaritra, 66. 
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13, 22, 63, 410, 461. 

*Waters (W. H.), 318, 46. 
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S‘ivaji, 58, 35. 
S‘ivapuri, 3. 
S’raddhapratikramanasttra, 46. 
S’ravakapratikramanasitra, 46. 
S’ravakavrata, 41 (5) 
S‘riajitasantijinastavana, 58 (4), 39. 
S‘ritajayapamhutastotra, 58 (2), 39. 
S‘ripattand, 58, 39. 
S'ripalacaritra, by Ratnasekharasiri, 

45, 209. 
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Sattarisayathana, by Dharmaghosa 
and Somatilaka, 44. 

Sanipemacandra, 16, 12. 
Saptagataka, by Hala, 2. 
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(A.D. 1626), 47. 
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